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N U M B E R  1 6
J u s t Received
,TWO CARS OF
NO. 1 HAY
from my ranch at Enderby, 
on which -I will be pleased 
to quote prices to anyono re­
quiring the same.
I also have a tew tons of
Good Wheat
fdr sale.
further Particulars Apply
f  R. L DeHart
— KELOWNA—
5
Heintzman and Gourlay 
Pianos and Players
W.c sell cheaper than 
elsewhere in Western 
Canada
O E T  O U R  P R IC E S. ' . 1
Be prepared for a shock
as they will surprise 
you
Kelowna furniture Go.
you to iorm an. .... . .__
they olume of business increases towards
-An average day’s business 
—— —-Three-weeks before Christmas
-Two weeks before Christmas 
-One week before Christmas
-1 hree days before Christmas
Christmas Eve
This illustrates exactly the intense strain put upon 
S to re  S e r v ic e  and during the last three
Christmas. Much of the strain of the 
two weeks , could be distributed over the month if 
our ^customers would order E a r ly  everything Sift 
J a perishable nature.
5, Jellies, etc., will keep indefinitely 
and your order n o w  can have better attention than
during the rush of the final days.
And this also applies to all S ta p le  G roceries, Xmas 
Crackers, Stockings, and everything but fresh fruits
-  and dairy produce.
At the reguJiu* irieetilug of the City 
Couimii! on Monday, May >r Junes and 
Aldcjninom Taylor, D lickw aaj, Millie, 
Haymer, Copeland and Sutherland 
were all piresleimt.
Messrs. Mam-ady aim! P. Brooke 
we-re the ii (Vl. of several delegations 
to address t in  .Council. Mir. Mac- 
ready iin fonaned t in  Con m il of the 
necessity for street ligh ti oil YVil- 
Koin Ave., uiJ alsj oki tho advisability 
of opening up SHotekwc]] Avo. The 
old wide walk on the outrneir at Rich­
ter S t.1 had been removed while the 
road was being g.-aded aud a« a 
rcHuilt the walking tolas very bad,
Aid. Copeland replied that the; 
old Hide walk could 'be temporarily 
replaced ulmtil Such time as the 
work on the road could be remumed.
The question of supplying street 
lights for various porta of the 
city wuh debated at length by the 
Couinicil. Aid. Sutherland suggest­
ed that wwitohas coulld 'be- installed 
on each street and same citizen be 
authorized to see, that the lights 
were tunned off in the mornings',
The other mem tors of the Coun­
cil favoured the idm, amd Mr. Mac- 
ready remarked that he personally 
would be quite willing to attend to 
the Wilson Avo. lights. Tlhe mat­
ter was finally referred to the 
Electric Light Committee.
Mr., P. Brooke then addressed the 
Council, reiiemitirfig the vilows ex­
pressed by Mr. Maoready, o/nd also 
bringing another mutter to their 
attention, the completion ar a Side­
walk on which he was paying a 
frontage tax, but which stopped 
short cf bis lot. He had, been prem­
ised a ye|a.r aga that the walk would 
be completed past his residence, 
but the walk- hnrd- &Te l, neglected.
A motion was finally passed by the 
Council to make the necessary ex­
tension.
Mr. E. Clement also addressed the 
Council, asking for sidewalk connec­
tion which the residents in his sec­
tion of the city had long waited f ar.
Since the present rainy weather set 
in, the streets .were in bad shape. 
Either a temporary sidewalk 
some gravel on the road w.tuli 
'greatly appreciated.
The Council assured Mr. Clement 
that they were giving the whole 
question of -sidewalk aeoomm-idation 
their earnest consideration, and the 
deputations then withdrew.
A letter  was read from Mr. Pea­
body, proprietor erf the Palace 
Hotel, in reply to a letter sent him
were establishing a railroad men’H 
bunk house near ih j  C. P. R. track 
und there wouild be a great Humber 
of people tuning tin  walk, if one 
were provided, th is winter. The
residents of Fuller Ave. also want­
ed a sidewalk; DeHart Ave. w a s  in 
the same fix and there weiro several 
other sections in the billy.- HIS Wor­
ship was speaking on the question 
when another dopetutiom entered the 
Council Chamber, consist lug of
| Messrs. F. Eraser, 11. McDonald . and 
Griffin, xejaTsentimg the Kelowna 
Cannery, the Fanners • Exchange 
and Grant, Blinith, Ltd.
Mr. McDonald spoke forcibly cm 
the sidewalk question and .also on 
th e , need of opening up nocne drains 
otn W ater , St. near the Exchange.
He was willing to p:«t in another 
necessary drain if the City would 
supply the pipe.
Mr. Eraser backed op Mr. Mc­
Donald’s arguments for a sidewalk,
[ aind JAt. Griffin mentioned thut as 
a large mutmlbor of railroad navvies 
would be living in the vicinity dur­
ing the winter, tha question oif street 
lights became an important' one, I 
especially from tho standpoint off 
police protection. The denudation 
then withdrew.
Aid. Sutherland stated that any 
sidewulk of a permanent nature 
should only be constructed under 
the local improvement system. Ow­
ing to lack , of funds, the City could 
not- this year put in temporary side­
walks, and any permanent ones put, 
in would have to be paid Loir by the 
citizens concerned until next year’s 
local improvement by-laws were in 
force, when provision would have to  
be made for fefu.eh' work dome this 
year. The City was opposed to 
building wooden sidewalks and the 
lack of funds .made it very hard to 
meet the demands for such. side­
walks of a temporary nature.
The question of conflicting ord­
ers—being—giyen employees working 
uinder the- street committee drew 
from the Mayor th e/statem ent that 
he never interfered -with the men
in their work. Thera were too 
matny cases recently where parties 
claimed authority from members' of 
or Council for certain works, tol be
be J done, or to be neglected, when the 
members of the Council had never 
been approached in the matter.
Aid. Copeland drew attention to  
the bad condition o f  si me of the 
main streets, And wanted to know 
where the money wavs coming from  
to attend to the roads and also build 
sidewalks.
remarked
FRUIT PACKING SCHOOLS
To bo Continued
Agriculture, 
Nov* 7, 10J
Department of 
Victoria, 
the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Hir:—■
The Provihiciu) Department of 
Agriculture, through its  Horticul­
tural . Branch, will continue thin 
year its policy of conducting prac­
tical Beimels of lustrumtim i/n fruit 
packing t brought, ut the fruit dis­
tricts df the Boovimse. The work 
begum three years ago in a small 
u'uy has been v-ory much extended 
each year to lueet the requirements. 
The results in tho improvement of 
the fruiit [lacking methods' through- 
ourt the Proviace have been very 
gratifying and amp,y justify  the 
continuation of the w.ark At the 
present tumo over 80  per cent, of 
the fruit packed commercially and 
for fruit exhibits in this Provinoo, 
is packed by pupils of Government 
Packing Schools.
As this work has thuja devolopcd 
into one off caisiderablo significance 
in the progress of th; fruit industry, 
we venture to submit to you the en­
closed announcement' off the work 
planned for the coming winter, in 
the hope ilhait you whl co^operate 
with us as in previioui yea-ra, to  for­
ward its publicity, a n l therefore 
its  range of usofulneHa, among the 
fruit growers, whom your paper, 
serves.
Yours very truly,
R. M. WJN-SlLOW,
Provincial Hortioultur.wt.
Aid. Sutherland  that 
by the City Clark, who w as instruct-j the small contingency fund for such
ed to report bo Mr. Peab *dy that a 
case of tha hotel ia question over­
charging a guiast, and several other 
minor charges, had been brought to  
the attention of the City Council 
Mr. Peabody n reply was to  the 
effect that the rates! charged de­
pended on the different classes of 
accommodation'. The letter  was 
le ft on the table for consideration.
A le tter  was read from T, Miyaki, 
proprietor o f the Japanese Store 
on L eon A ve., asking  for gravel or 
sand to be placed across the street 
opposite his store, t .1 accommodate 
the public. The, le tter  ' was refer-
huve to be
Do not leave your WHOLE ORDER until the last thing, be­
cause you must leave some of it. Let us have all you can now 
for early delivery, we shall be the better able to give good service 
to all, with satisfaction to our customers and to ourselves.
We respectfully urge the Importance of this and solicit
co-operation.
your kind
red to the Board of VVi.rks.
A communication was received from 
Mr. M. G. Gorrie, Manager of the 
K. L. O. Coi, poiaiting oiult an error 
in the tax notice received by the 
company. The City Clerk was 
authorized to make the 1 necessary 
correction.
A le tter  from th? City 
regarding the building of 
on, newly opened streets 
and filed.
Aid. Millie advised that the con 
ten ts of the Fire Hall, as well 
the building, should be insured, and 
a motion was passed to  insure the
Solicitors 
sidewalks 
w a s  read
an eventuality would 
used.
The City Clerk reported that 
there was about $70J le ft of the 
Board of Works funds.
It was moved by Aid. Millie, sec­
onded by Aid. Raym er: That the
Board of Works :>? auVh rized to  
have temporary sidewalks con­
structed on Canon ati in Ave. to Rich­
ter St., thence south to Wilson Ave., 
thence west on Caws ton Ave. to 
Ellis St., and also on Fuller Ave 
from Ethel St. to Richter St., same 
to consist at two plunks of lO 
inches each, cost of same to  be 
taken from the new street fund. 
Carried. *•
By-Law 118 received its' third 
and final reading, and was passed j.
I) B  (
‘V'
KELOWNA, B. C.
contents for $1,500.
City Clerk Dunn pointed out that 
there was no insurance on the con­
tents o f the city office, and it was 
decided to also include the office to 
the extent of $750 on the matiwn 
for insuring city property.
Aid. Taylor remarked that, it 
would be good policy to  sell the old 
gasoline fire engine or “give it away.” 
Mayor Jones again drew attention  
to the sidewalk problem by saying 
that the Farmers’- Exchange, the 
Kelowna Cannery and Messrs. G r«-i, 
Smith, Ltd., contractors' on the K» 
V. R., were askinfe for a sidewalk 
along Water St. Grant, Smith, Ltd.
It was moved and: carried': That a 
2-plank temporary sidewalk be 
placed an Water S t. between the 
car tracks and Cawston Ave 
It waB moved by Aid. Raymer, and 
seconded by Aid. Milliei: .That the 
Water and Light Committee be 
empowered to purchase a car load 
of pales, and that the. question cf 
the . location of mutre lights be left 
to same committee. Carried.
The -Mayor stated that the resid­
ents on Glenn Ave-., East, wished a 
hydrant - placed on the avenue be­
tween the corner of Glenn and 
Ethel Streets and. the Vernon road.
Aid. Sutherland siaid he thought 
there was probably a spare hydrant 
and he considered »he installation 
of same very desirable.
The following accounts 
recommended by the Finance 
m ittee for payment .
Sewer Time Cheques:
J. Com alle...................... ....... . .$
E. G. Comalle .......................... ..
D. Rossie ........ ............... ...
P . Comalle.
The Department of Agriculture, 
in accordance with its' palicy off the 
past three year's, will continue the 
fru-it pa-cking schools during ther* 
coming winter. The packing 
schools proved even m.vre popular 
in 1912 than previously. a n d . we ex­
pect, from the numbar of applica­
tions already in, cihit thare w ill be 
a great growth ia  the work' this 
winter. It is hnprd tliuit JSiis -year 
schools will be placed in e i’ery fruit 
district of the Province, ‘ where a 
sufficient numLer of pupils can be 
secured. __■ .
The class of instruction furnish­
ed by the experts, employed by the 
Department., in pnevioms; years has 
dem onstrated its- efficiency fin meet­
ing the competition cuff Oreg.in and 
Washington in fruit packing. The 
experience and standing of the in- 
struicto-rs secured and the confidence 
reposed in thecn by the Department, 
guarantee to the fruit growers the 
highest class of instruction.
As in previioui ycai.ti- the local ad­
ministration of the piekjhg schoeus 
v ill be placed in the hanks of U' re­
sponsible local body, such as the 
Farmees’ Institute, the Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, ou the Board of 
Trade.
The Department of Agriculture 
provides the instructor and pays 
his expenses, T>> Department will
tho
m
m
also bear the cost CKf t  packing 
paper, the rruit and ail other legiti­
mate expenses, except that of the 
secretarial work, w hich  it  has been 
found most satisfactory td leave to 
local arrangement.
The responsible organization in 
each case w ill be required to guar­
antee a minimum of twelve pupils, 
but not more than fifteeui, w ifh  the 
proper qualifications, at a fee of 
three dollars each, to take the twelve 
lessons of tw o and a half hours a 
lesson, the school ' extending over 
one week. In a limited number of 
districts a doli b,e pdckiiqg ; school 
can be arranged .for, in which the  
minimum guarantee will be tw enty- 
four pupils, but not moire than 
thirty, for the same number of 
lessons. The guaranteeing organiz­
ation will also arrange far and hear 
the expenses of th e  hall, its heat­
ing and lighting. ‘gill
were
Com-
• a •
Continued on P age  6
The hall for fifteen pupils must 
be at least . 8>3 f t . by 15 ft.,- i^d  
well lighted. It m ust be heated 
sufficiently to proven t chilling of 
the fingers of tho ■ packers, and to 
prevent freezing of the f r u it ' at 
night.
The Department will, as far as  
possible, use local fruit. At the 
time of making application for the 
packing school, yioru are requested to  
reserve fruit ait the rate of 2J$ to 8, 
boxes per pupil. Tho hardier var-
tobt
:h r j
renthl 
r thef
&I'.Ver
m
V/.
Continued on P ig *  3
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LODGES
JSi* F• G t A* M.
St George’* lodge, 
NO. 41.
Hi-gular mii'tInn* oil Krl. 
ilayti, oil or Ix-foiv llio lul 
moon, a t H |»,i ii . In K ay1 
m cr’M Hall. Sojournlmf- 
brethren  cordially Invited. ___
W. J. K nox ■ P . H. Wii.m rs
W. M. Soc-
Orchard City lodge, Number 59
I.O .O .F .
Meets every 
Tueaday In each month a t  H p.m. In Kaymer'a 
hall, Visiting Jlre tln rii m e cordially Invited 
to a ttend .
* J . H. MIDDLETON, N. <3.
LIC.41.1IC V. KOUICKH, It. H.
S. O. E. B. S. 
Orchard City Lodge, Number 316
Meet* 2nd and 4tIt WednendayH, In Keller Block, 
a t  II p.m. V isiting Brethren welcome.
J . II. I)A VIICH, DrcHldent.
D. It. B U T T , Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL
Burne & Temple
Solicitors,
Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A ,  - - - B .  C .
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public,
KELOW NA, - B. C.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned anil Edited by 
GIO. C . ROSE. M . A .
SUUKCHIPTION RATKit 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any aildremi In C anada and all p a r ts  of the 
Dritifdi Em pire: $1.50 per year. T o theU n lted  
Staten and other loreljfn countrles: $2.00 |M*r 
y e a r . __________
Newii ol nocml events anil coin ill tin lent Ions In 
reiranl to m utters of public interest will l>e 
gladly received for piildlcatlou, If au then ti­
cated" by the w riter’ll nam e and address, 
which Will not lie printed If no deni led. No 
m a tte r  ol a scandalous, Jlbellousor lm|iertlii- 
ent na tu re  will lx; accepted.
To emuire acceptance, all manuiicrlpt Hhould lx- 
legibly written on one wide of the pa|>eroiily. 
T ypew ritten copy is preferred.
T he COUKIEB docs not iiecoHHarlly eiulorno the 
HentlmeiitH of anv contributed article.
CITY COUNCIL
Special Meeting
Advertising Itiatoo
Claulf'rcl Advertisem ent*-Hucli sm, For Hale, Lost 
Found, W anted, etc., wilder heading “ Want 
Ada.” first Insertion, 2 centa i>er word: Minimum 
Charge, 25 centa. Each Additional Insertion i  cent 
per word ; Minimum Charge, 15 centa, 
land and Timber Notices—30 daya, $5; 60 daya, $7.
Legal and Municipal Advertising—E lrat Inaortlon, ne­
per Hue; each auhaciitiunt Inaertlun, He per 
fine.
Reading Notices following local News—Puhllahcd un­
der heading “ BiihIiichh Locala,” 3c per word, 
llrat Insertion; 2c per word, each Hubse<|uent 
insertion. Minimum Charge: llrat Inaortlon, 50c; 
each auhaeiiucnt Insertion, 25c.
Transient and Contract Advertisements—K atea ac­
cording to size of apace taken.
W. T. ASHBRIDGE
CIVIL EN G IN EER  
Aaaoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C. E. 
Graduate ToroiVo University. 
Engineering- S u r v e y s ,  Reports, 
Plans, Etc.
Special attention given.to construc­
tion of Waterworks, anti Sewerage 
Systems, Pumping and L i g h t i n g  
PlantB, Concrete Construction, etc. 
K o w c i . i f f e  B l o c k . K e l o w n a , B. C.
Richard H. Parkinson
A.M. Can. Soc. C.E., B.C.L.S.,etc.
SU R V E Y S, SU B D IV ISIO N S, IR­
RIG ATIO N PR O JEC TS. 
R E PO R T S AND E ST IM A T E S  
P.O . Box 137
CHARLES HARVEY
B .A .SC ., C .E ., D .L .S . & B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lans, 
Engineering Reports and Estim ates
Office: Raymer Block, Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 147ft •
B. A. MOORHOUSE
A . M. CA N . S O C . C X ,  B .C .L .S .
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor
Office: ROW CLIFFE BLOCK, 
—  KELOW NA, B.C.
PIANOFORTE
MR. HAROLD TOD BOYD, Exhibitioner 
Royal College of Music, and lately with Kendrick 
Pyne, Mus. Doc.. O rganist of the C athedral, Man­
chester, E ngland, receives pupils a t  
T H E  STUDIO, T R E N C H  BLOCK, KELOWNA 
Music of every description supplied
Address, P . O. Box 374 4-tf
Contract advertisers ■ will please notice th a t  all 
changes of advertisem ents m ust be handed 
to tile p rin ter bv T uesday noon, otherwise 
they cannot be inserted in the curren t week’s 
issue.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1912
EDITORIAL NOTES
0 R .  J. W. N . S H E P  H E R  D 
DENTIST.
O f f i c e : Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
K ELO W NA. B.C.
Dr. R. Mathison
G raduate  Pennsylvania College 
of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia 
L icentiate ol B ritish Columbia
Rowel iff e Block, next Post Office
Money to Loan
On improved real property; also on 
other securities.
Eire, L ife and Accident Insurance. 
G. A. FISHER
Crowley Block :-: Kelowna, B. C.
MR. B. G. M EYRICK
receives pupils a t  Studio in the Morrison Block for 
lessons in 1
Pianoforte, V iolin, Organ, Singing & 
Harmony. >
3 years previous experience in E n g lan d /
WU1 p lay  tor dances.
Address: Box 257, Kelowna, B.C. ’Phone 67
P. Edmund Corby
ARCHITECT
GROW LEY BLOCK
Kelowna, B.C.
STANLEY HODKINSON,
A .R .C .d .
A ssociate of the Royal College of O rganists, Lon., 
) PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
S u b jec ts : P lano, O rgan , Harm ony and Counter­
point, Voide Production and Singing. 
V acancies for pupils. A pply a t  Studio, Raymer 
Block, or Box 545, P.O. . .
A t  liberty  for Concerts, &c. Songs, Recitations, 
• Monologues
T h e  W eekly  H a lf-H o liday
We have received a letter on the sub­
ject of continuing the weekly half- 
holiday throughout the winter, which 
we are unable to publish, as- the 
writer failed to comply with the uni­
versal requirement, insisted upon by 
all newspapers, of enclosing his name, 
not for publication unless so desired, 
but as evidence of bona fides. Anony­
mous letters are almost invariably 
consigned to the waste paper basket, 
and the Coast dailies now refuse to 
publish letters without the writer’s 
signature. In a small place, this rule 
cannot very well be adopted, . as most 
people know each other, and awkward 
situations might easily  be created, but 
it would save the publishers of country 
papers a peck of trouble and misun­
derstanding if it could be put into 
force, as the current impression in a 
rural town seems to be, when a letter 
is published on some controversial 
matter, that the editor wrote it 
trmself—as though he did not have 
troubles enough of h is own with­
out deliberately creating fresh ones!
We were unaware until we received 
the letter that there w as any chance of 
the weekly half-holiday being discon­
tinued for the winter, but the writer 
evidently knew that the possibility had 
been discussed amongst local business 
men. A s a matter of fact, it" came up 
at the October monthly meeting of the 
Retail Merchants Association buC ow­
ing to the: attendance being raSieV 
small, it was postponed until the Nov­
ember meeting, which w as held last 
night with a iarge representation of 
the business houses of Kelowna. It 
was unanimously decided to adhere to 
the agreement arrived at last spring 
to continue the half-holiday the year 
round, and, with a view to putting an 
end to the waste of time and annoy­
ance caused to commercial travellers 
and employers by lack of a universal 
day throughout the Okanagan for ob­
servance of the holiday, a committee 
was appointed to seek the co-operation 
of the other towns in settling upon 
either Wednesday or Thursday.
At present, or during the summer at 
least, the Northern Okanagan towns 
observe Wednesday and the lake towns, 
Thursday, rendering it practically im­
possible to draw up schedules of ath­
letic sports which w ill suit all places 
without the young men making undue 
demands on the good nature of the 
bosses, as, for instance, a Wednesday 
game in Vernon, means Kelowna play­
ers being aw ay‘from work on two con­
secutive days. And woe betide the 
unfortunate “ drummer’’ who gets off 
the train at Vernon on a  Wednesday 
during the holiday season. He w ill do 
a fat lot of business, and if he is  hew  
to the valley, or forgets, and comes 
down.to Kelowna next day, he gets a 
repetition of the dose.
The different days are relics of the 
time when there was only a  tri-weekly 
boat service and Wednesday could not 
be observed as it w as a boat day arid 
therefore a very busy one. There,is no 
need to keep to Thursday now, or'per­
haps the Wednesday towns can now 
be induced to change, but it is certainly 
a reform that should be carried out 
not later than next spring.
■ . .. . \ ' • 
HEAR I HEARl
Judging from the space devoted by 
the press to sporting news, one might 
think this a sporting generation; butt 
it is not no. A man w ho looks bn 
at a game is tno moroj a eportsmajn 
than a man who listens to a band 
is a musician. There, perhaps, has 
not been a time tin many yeaxsl when 
the public participated individually in 
manly sports in as slight a degree 
as, they do today.—Victoria Colonist.
A meeting of the City Council was 
held on Tuesday for the purpose ol 
discussing several new by-laws. The 
Mayor and all the alderman were 
present.
The following communication was 
received and read by the Mayor.
Kelowna, M.C., Nov. 12, 1912
The Corporation of the City of Ke­
lowna, B. C.,
Gentlemen,
We present herewith a summary 
of the sewer construction expenditures 
to November 1st, 1912. $28,569.82 has
been expended on the main works, i.e., 
the disposal plant, the force main, the 
pumping station and the main sewers 
to the alleys north of Bernard Ave.
The estimated cost of these 
main works completed is $67,133. 
These figures are exclusive of the 
price of tile pumping station lot, but 
are inclusive of the additional cost ol 
the extra length of sewer necessitated 
by the change in location of the pump­
ing station.
Total expenditure for main works to 
November 1st, $28,569.82.
Estimated cost of completed main 
works, $67,133.00.
Estimated amount necessary for 
completion, $38,563.18.
Engineering and material for other 
sewers to Nov. 1, $1,768.72.
Total expenditure to November 1, 
$30,338.54.
Many contingencies which it was 
impossible to foresee‘have contributed 
to the expense of construction up to 
this time. The unexpected character 
of the ground, the amount of trench 
water, and the condition of the labor 
market have been the chief difficulties 
with which we have had to contend.
Excavation has shown that the strata 
are non-uniform in the extreme, and 
that there exist large bodies of quick­
sand and gravel which were not inter­
sected by the preliminary test pits. Iii 
sinking the pumping station sump 
there was encountered a stratum ol 
quick sand heavily charged with 
water, which caused two serious blow­
outs of the bottom and which necessi­
tated a great amount of additional 
digging, sheathing and sealing. This 
was at last overcome, and the concrete 
work of the station has been completed. 
Thick bodies of coarse gravel in the 
neighborhood of the creek crossing 
have made almost prohibitive the con 
tinued hand driving of sheathing, but 
it had to be continued until pile drivers 
could be obtained from the Provincial 
Government. With the present driver, 
piling is being done with the maximum 
possible econoiriy, yet occasionally hard 
ground makes it slow and difficult.
Due also to quicksand and gravel 
formations, the amount of trench water 
has been many times that which-had  
been expected. . This h a s  led to an en­
largement of the pumping plant, and 
an increased cost for its operation, 
together with that due: to the conting­
encies arid delays on account of break­
downs which are. inseparable from 
continuously run gasoline engines.
The extreme difficulty in securing 
competent foremen and skilled labor 
has forced us to bring many men from 
the Coast, until, by a process of selec­
tion, the most efficient organization 
has been obtained. Common labor has 
been even iriore scarce, and most ol 
what is at hand has been unaccustom­
ed to sewer work. Even so, to men in 
the ditch bottom, we have had to give 
higher w ages than the standard. Most 
labor has preferred the dry work with 
camp quarters which is now so preval­
en t. 'at ;. the railroad and irrigation 
camps, and the absence of suitable 
living conditions'in the city has forced 
many of the men to leave.
The estimates for the completed work 
have been compiled on the basis of the 
unit costs of the work to date which 
has been executed-under the present 
conditions of labor and equipment.
The organization and conauct of the 
work is  now as efficient as it can be 
made under present labor conditions, 
and most of the equipment justified  
has been obtained. The deepest and 
most difficult part of the work has 
beeri completed, and with the advent of 
winter the labor market should - im­
prove.
Even with occasional temporary 
shut-downs during cold snaps, it will 
be more economical to continue work 
during the winter than to disband the 
organization and atteriipt to gather a 
new one in the spring.
Yours very truly,
CANAVAN & M ITCHELL
It wan decided to hand the report 
to the precss and after it had been co­
pied, to file it.-Considerable discuss­
ion took place ctn the size o f the re­
vised estim ates for the completion ctf 
the sewerage work, and it was point­
ed Ou>t that the same situation 
is prevailing in neigbbouiring cities.
By-laws 119 and 120 were read for 
the first time; By-law 119 is for ex­
pending certain moneys raised under 
By-law 114, being the Bernard Ave. 
and Pendozi St. Improvemon t By­
law 1912, and not required for the 
purpose four which tlhe said . money 
was raised. By-law 120 is four raising 
the sum of $20,000 for the construc­
tion of the sewerage system .
The Council adjourned to  meet
ugain on Wi’diieriXty at lO a. rn.
The Coumil mot on Wednesday 
umrniug ill (vdl Jfanx*.
By-laws 119 and 120 were read a 
second and third time.
Mr. J. KowcUrfe suihmittod a sub­
division plan, u n i was instructed to 
ascertain If the owner of the adjoin­
ing property had any objection to 
the plan, as the Council had no com­
plaints to intake on it. Mr. Itoweliiffe 
promised to do in, u'nd then with­
drew.
The touirist hotel prop «itioji was 
disouissed for some time, imd it was 
decided to hold another C./uncil 
meeting in the afternoon, at 31 
o’clock, to  meet a doputatlJin from 
the locul hotel syndicate, so as to 
try to get u by-law drafted In time 
to insert it in thjs week’s paper. 
Mayor Jones had found that the ori­
ginal scheme, hy which the company 
would spend $5,009 on the City Park 
in three yearis and $ 1,000 yearly 
thereafter, was not workable from 
a legal standpoint. It was decided 
to cut out the clause relating to the 
$ 1,000 yearly contribution and usk 
for a luimip sum in addition to  the 
exchange of property, which would 
greatly simplify the agreement.
As ugreed upon, the Council met 
again ut 31 p. m. and received a de­
legation composed elf Messrs. W. It. 
l ’ooley, IV Du Moulin, $. C. C.senB, 
W. D'Aetb, F. It. ,E. Dollart, J. F. 
Buirne, Dr. Boyce, Dr. Knox and 
Dr. Dickson/. Mr. l ’ooley acted ub 
sjHikesmatn.
A lengthy discussion took place 
but w ithout result, a« uj» agreement 
upon the term s of the proposed ex­
change of property could nett be 
reached. The Council held, out for 
a monetary consideration iqf $5,000 
iju a lump sum, tout the delegation 
couild not qeo their way clear to  ag­
ree. Finally, the deputation gradu­
ally withdrew in. twos and threes.
The Council expressed their reg­
ret at failing to secure an agree­
ment which they considered would 
be acceptable to the ratepayers, but 
they deemed it probolblo that another 
meeting w ith the promoters o f the 
hotel scheme m ight result more faf- 
voura'bly.
Adjournment was made until Mon­
day, Nov. 18 th.
Mission Greek School Report
For October
Senior Third—Ruby Lytle, Rhoda 
Lytle, Lizzie Munson.
Junior T hird—Cyril G illard, Alice 
Pfyffer, Camille Gaspardone.
Second—Roxie McClure, Charles 
S wordy.
F irst—^ Constance Gillard, Beatrice 
McClure.
First Prim er—Alick Gordon/ Dan 
Lytle, Thomas S wordy.
Second Prim er—Michel Mornac, Vio­
let Gordon. .
Premier Canalejas of Spain was 
shot dead on Tuesday by an anarchist, 
who killed himself before his arrest 
could be effected.
November Rod and Gun
The story ctf a 4,000 mile trip af­
ter moose is told toy, a Gen-mam hunt­
er in tihe opening numlbeui o£ the Noh 
viemtoer issue of “Rod and Gun in 
Canada,” published by J. Taylor, 
Woodstock, Oint.- Frank Houghton 
contributes an amusing tale of West­
ern life entitled  ”T,wo W not Always 
Company,” while the seventh article 
of the scries* “The Culture of Black 
unid Silver Foxes,” under the heading 
“Food ana Feeding,” appears in tlhis 
issue. A Trip afteu? Caribou jn> New­
foundland, The 'Seventh, Summer 
Camp of the Alpine Club of Canada, 
Tenderfoot • Deer Hunters in the Lau­
rent ian Mountains, A Trip to the 
Coast, Game Protection in British Co­
lumbia. A Wolf Hunt in Saskatche­
wan,, and other stories and articles 
constitute a typically Canadian bill 
of fare for sportsm en and lovers of 
outdoor life. .
A m azon  R iver P rices .
A t p o in ts  on th e  A m azon r iv e r  flour 
co s ts  $20 a  b a rre l. Shoes a re  $15 a 
p a ir  a n d  b e e r  $1.25 a b o ttle  1,000 m iles 
fro m  P a ra ,  w h ile  fo r th e  n e x t th o u ­
s a n d  m iles u p  th e  r iv e r  p rices  grow  
h ig h e r  a n d  h igher. Food o f  a ll k inds, 
liq u o rs  a n d  a ll fluids com e from  a  d is ­
tan ce . T h e  co u rse  up 3.000 m iles of 
a n y  o f  th e s e  r iv e rs  sh o w s on ly  b anks 
o f  im p e n e tra b le  ju n g le  ru n n in g  Indefi­
n ite  d is ta n c e s  back  from  th e  riv e r . In 
th is  ju n g le  a r e  th e  ru b b e r  tre e s  and  
th e  people g a th e r in g  th e  gum . The 
su p p lie s  fo r  th em  m ust com e v a s t  d is ­
tan c e s , be  tra n sp o rte d  on th e  back* 
o f  m en, in  m any  cases  a f te r  long  canoe 
hau ls , a n d  consum ed  a s  sp a rin g ly  a i 
possib le. .
A round  th e  W orld.
Im p ro v e m e n ts  in th e  T ra n ss lb e rla n  
ra i lw a y  se rv ic e  now  m ake  It possible 
fo r  a  jo u r n e y ' round  th e  w orld  to  be 
m ad e  in  th ir ty -se v en  days. F ro m  L on­
don  to  Y okoham a by w ay  o f  S iberia  
w on ld  ta k e  tw o  w eeks. T he  trip  
a c ro ss  th e  Pacific  w ould ta k e  tw elve  
d a y s , m ak in g  V ancouver tw en ty -six  
d a y s  d is ta n t  fro m  London. E leven 
d u y s  a r e  a llo w ed  fo r  th e  Jo u rn ey  from  
V a n c o u v e r to  L ondon  b y  w a y  o f  New
HEWETSON MANTLE
LIMITED
CAPITAL $75,000
Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
Agreements for Sale Purchased 
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
“Parkyte,‘’
Sanitary  C hem ical C losets.
The best and most practical 
Closet on the Market. Abso-
i 1
lutely Sanitary and Odorless.
Price $25.00
Parkyte Chemical Carried in Stock.
D .  L E C K I E ’Phone 1 Hardware
BANK OF MONTREAL
E s ta b l is h e d  1817
Capital, all paid up, $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Rest, 16 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Undivided Profits, $ 1 ,8 5 5 ,1 8 5 .3 6
Hon.-Pres., The Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., G, C. V. O. 
President, R. B. ANGUS, ESQ. 
Vice-President * Sir E. S. Clouston, Bart. 
General Manager, H. V. Meredith, Esq.
Money Orders payable anywhere in Canada, Travel­
lers’ Cheques and Travellers’ Letters of Credit pay­
able in all parts of the world issued.
Savings Bank Department 
Deposits received from $1.00 upwards
BRANCHES IN THF. OKANAGAN *
Armstrong Enderby Penticton Summerland West Summerland Vernon
KELOW NA—P. DuM oulin, Manager
What is the Cheapest 
Coal or Wood?
There is a difference of opinion, and 
to be of service to you we have for 
your selection
A Full Line of Goal and Wood
Heaters
These Are Stove Days
Do the wise thing. Buy now and be
comfortable.
You may also need a R A N G E . W e 
are headquarters for NATIONAL RANGES.
Any size at the price you want.
&
HARDWARE Keller Block
p a g e  r iv m
Thursday , Novem ber  j ( , Ir)j2
f .$ f* A  r~V'A &
corrtw
S U B -D IV IS
Situated
d P i a
in the South Section of theCil v. rf  l);i1  ^
that M UST lie the best Residential Sec/1,
|v > H a lf the lots sold, don’t be
will be raised on
i late
18th
PROMISES THE IMPOSSIBLE
'Commercial Bearing” In Two Yearshi
T
- From $275; one <Arter cash> 
1, 2 and 3 years, at 7 p  cellt
Everyone is^y*1^  SO UTH
H. L Y S O N ?
And all Real E state  /gents
15-2
h o r t i c u l t u r a l  i n d u s t r y  i« snl'l 
by none’ Id ui' i“UA p r o p h e t s  U> be 
Koing to  tin; "ili'iimitiinii b w - w o w s / ’ 
but. |ii“<»|»1»‘ o.r I i t ;  ‘" ' f. iilb ami j;it ' . i t- 
i t  i* x j m*':*! i*n i im* that .  tin*
ilil ficu.lt in'H n n e o u n t r i e d  thus y e a r  in 
m a r k e t i n g  tin! tt'o J* have  boon 
o.maoul ch,iuriy by th e  niothodn of 
sel l ing 
not  
Cunt 
care
MacPHERSON FRUIT CO.
Not Bought by Nash Bros.
1912.
a ml dim ribmt ling
ism MBIMWMf t
on
:te stock of stock patterns
4 n g s  and Supplies, Reading Lamps, 
> Electric Irens, Stoves, Heaters
TORIES. REPAIR SHOP OrJ PREMISES.
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER WIRING
.*V3?
t m i d o z i  S t r e e t  
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C ,
B o x  9 0 .
uien. The plan of
1 only iro n  a company
agrju li) pi l.’l'L t'liu trees
nr ihi-iui Car at . least five
illy thy O.ily s.l.fe one for
D folio >V, aa J this msth-
Dising ■-!' . fraiit land is
Situated within one-f 
the lake, it ' 
1{
ID E A L  FRVI1 
c l OS
.There is only on<*
B
l
O .m o s t  s u i t a b l e  X i t i a s  S o u v e n i r s )
N E S E
,l e o n  a v e n u e
V
Josselyn hooper
Real E s ta te  W r s
IOING B
We R e p re sen t th e  $ g e s t  
ipanies fo r\
'A.,
}om &
7TU. -  Jfifo 
7?lAf
- V  7711
_  m
ONEDYE^ All KINDS°rGOOPSjBoacKBSdq
It1, tho CLEAREST. SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 
DYE, one cart buy—Why you don’t even have to 
know what KIND of C!oth your Goods aro rrtade
of.—So Mistakes aro Impossible. _
Send for FrSe Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results (jtfCycing over other colors.
Tho JOIINSONjjfijCHARbsON CO., Limited, 
Momreal. Canada.
cid en t A
\
sa n v
Ban!
w ay;
urance
the fT'llit
having develop;1 1 Hiiiffick’iitly 
in propaction t. a take adequate 
of u himI,leu tfcv.it ineruiiHi* in 
productium. Tihciru in IKK nceil Ln 
picnic; all fruit-growing countr>H 
have passed vh.rp.)gh u Mmilar singe 
in their liortiicuillura 1 lust,pry w itli- 
ou!f iMM-iniment.. damage to the i»- 
iluHtry. Tu-iMity-avo yoiMH ag‘> tlie 
cry was l.hit orchard and orange 
grove planting was ovardoiK) in 
California, and Cau" a iiinu!' iit did ap­
pear ho, but .the growers roused 
UieniKelvoH, perfected co-operative 
meLhods of dislribuiliioui wlulioh nvUd- 
cd ' blimd' g lu tting  or stair ving, ns 
the cuHti might uo, of tile available 
murkelH, and today the fruit -pro­
duction o'f Calif urnc i a) ine o£ he<r 
principal aHHeln,
While there slhouild be no despon­
dency, Lh'.!ii, an ’co tn; x at a re, a sea- 
koii like Hie iireK'iit whould .serve as 
a whoUiKomo Loi.iie t n the im.’Jtpeiii- 
enced peo]ile who are co,n Leiuplat- 
jnig a mad j'liinh inLo fi'iuit-grow.ing 
hiuih any practical Knowledge • ol it 
and Hans the 'iiccei.vs.iry capital. It 
is ii biusiiiii-us in whoen a large sum 
of money can very s'ji ui be lost by 
ignorance of methiods, and w-iulilue 
horf icu 11 urists should not attempt 
to plant and gro.v an orchard with­
out previous prucvic.il tr.ii'U.ng unless 
under the guidance and advice of 
experienced
buying lam 
which will 
and care loir 
years is real
amateurs to
od cif di
now so general that beginners should 
have no difficulty in securing Suit­
able orchard sites ami in avoidjng 
all the costly mistakes which beset, 
the preliminary opera'noiis ou the 
grecmhoirn.
Jtepu table land companies w ill 
not promise overmuch, but a la s! 
some are not scrupulous and will 
use all kinds o- fairy tales to sell 
their lands. A late instance has 
been brought under our notice by 
an advertisement -which appeared 
in ‘‘Canada,"’ published jn Landaii, 
on Oct, 11th. In it the following 
statem ent is m ade: ‘ The new book­
let, ‘Harris’ New Method of Apple 
Culture,’ tells you how apples-can  
be made to Come ioco. c mitnercial. 
bearing the seeond year. Thu oid 
Way you had to wait five years. 
Where a farmer made £<K>0 ($1,500) 
he can now make £1500 ($3,000) per 
acre.” Note the expression used, 
‘^commercial bearing.'’ We would 
like to haivie a de£initx>n_oif what the 
advertiser, Mr. F. L. Harris, con­
siders commercial be a rang and an 
explanation of how a./tree tvvo years 
old cam in that time have developed 
sufficient fruit spurs and also have 
mad|e a large enough h ea l and strong  
enough trunk to hold up a or-tp 
worth considering commercially. The 
thing is impossible, and the advertise 
ment is grossly misleading, not 
only in regard to the time ox profit­
able bearing, but ah to the returns 
to be expected. We are glad to 
learn that the attention of the pub 
Ushers o f - “Canada” has been called 
to the advertisement, and it is likely 
that they will not permit the publir 
cation of any fuirthor. m atter of like
nature. —-----
In ordinary years, the profits 
derivable from a bearing apple 
orchard are large, hut the figures 
quoted by Mr. Harris are absurd, 
lie  uses the r e t u r n  of $1*500 ppr 
acre - as though, it was the average, 
while an average of $500 per. acre 
would be a very handsome return.
Winnipeg, Man.
Noveanb.’.i' 1
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier,
Kelowna, Ik C.
Dear Sir :— ■ «
Wr»‘ him in rod’ipt of a copy of 
your pu11■ *,i* (Intel Oclohor flllh , 101”, 
a'nd noiii-e under "Fruit Notes” a 
siat.enient tb it th> N id'i HioIIkm-s 
haw  purchuwd the o il  e«l iblhlied 
buHincHH of ih.i Macphersoii Fruit 
Company.
We wish t li.il in youir next is-me 
you would give a rial •rf'-tradiefi. tn of 
this Htnteimmt. W'e do not know 
who you got y nr initonmatioii from, 
but it Hounds as though you g t it 
from' a ire'prcwmtat ive of the Nash 
people.
We may state  that thaav is no 
truth in it. whatever. Our firm is 
prepared to donate $ LODU.OO ■ ti> any 
of the charitable instillutiuns in or 
aroiiliul Keloiwtli if you, can prove 
(.bat the Nash people e ,n“'- owned or 
do own one d)liar’s worth "of stock 
in the Broil. 1’riut; Company, lumiited.
This concern lias been purchased 
by a company organised by Mr. 
Scott., whia was o|i,u of the members 
of the firm of th> Macphersion 
Fruit Company, Eimiii”d Shiee its 
organization. He . in now head cif 
the new Tirm which has taken the 
whole of the Maffphersioia, Firuit C un- 
pany, Limited, hr inch is, and the 
writer may state th it  the firm hue 
considerable moire money in this 
business now, and is .wronger than 
ever it was siniM its organization, 
and we do n>t in ten 1 to  play second 
fiddle to American organization nr 
any other fruit firm in Canada., Wo 
Would thank you sincerely if you 
would give this space via. your paper.
Yours respectfully, 
t h e  BCOTT FltU.IT CO., LIMITED,
. ' . Per Geo. (Lrisdale,
. Gen. Mgr,
(EDITORIAL NOTE.-W e regret 
that the Scott Fruilt C>v have suffer 
ed any annoyance by the publication 
of the article in, question, which was 
based on a news item clipped from 
ain. exchange—the “Manitoba tree
Press,” we th iik , ba't at this inter­
val of time avo carenat be certain—in 
which the facts were stated as with 
authority, and we h.ai n> reason to 
doubt their accuracy.)
T h e  Fra i l  G r o w e r s ’ Associa t ion 1 f 
O n t a r i o  have Heimfvd f rom  the  Dom­
inion Jbi'ihvay Doapl  ai> aHsn.n.mM’ 
i lni t  the  question of discriiiiKiiatiom in 
t h e  shipm ent  of rnuit  agaiiiHf the 
O n t a r i o  g rowers  mid in f av o u r  nf 
t h e  DriliHli tlolu'mhiia. g r o w e r s  would 
l*. inves t Iga t i ’d. T h  > asm,ranee 
rcHulled froni t h e  appl icat ion for  
an  o r d e r  ci).m|iening i h ‘ r a i lway  c om ­
panies  to  accept  and  f o r w a r d  pa r t  
c a r loads  o( h u b  at. the  ear loud 
r a t e s ,  sulbject to tho car load  mini­
m u m  weight i’loui o r ig ina l  whip­
ping point to  t h e  f inal d e s t .n a t io n ,  
to  be s topped in t ransit ,  for  c m -  
plet.ion or t h e  ea r loud  at an add i­
t io na l  charge of t h r e e  d o l l a r s  per  
c a r  for each svop.
[ A S
Apples Going to Waste In Ontario
A dispa tch f ro m  Ingersa l l ,  Out. ,  
s t a t e s  that  i iuludreds qf ba r r e l s  of 
apples  t h r o u g h o u t  O x fo rd  Cuun ty  
will  go to w a s t e  ow in g  t,i t he a m ­
o u n t  of work  e i r f r o n l i n g  the  l a r -  
mers .  The p r ice  of  , t b e  fruit, r e ­
m a ins  around t h e  dolLer m a r k ,  but 
t h e  f a rm ers  by no means,  a re  e x e r t ­
i n g  themse lves  to  pick the  en t i r e  
c rop and i t  in probab le  t i n t  l a rge  
q u a n t i t i e s  of  clicdup W*U
n e v e r  be removed from t h e  t rees .
F irs t  Inscrtil 
word : u 
c e n ts .
E ach  Addition 
per won!"
^ 15 c e n ts ..
w V v
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Klh’ MWOOD FOK 
Apply J. II. Hailli1*"
M ISS i ’O K K UST (fit 111 * 
Dress and CoatinakerjJ 
Dux 2M0.
L A TE  P U P IL  of (Ship  
wishes to form l,:\ v c  
Address,M I, Courier . M
A New B. C. Variety
A most promising new variety of 
the apple has been produced by Mr. 
Charles William Mcldrum, of EMI 
Thirteenth Avenue E a st,: Vancouver, 
and haw been christened by the orig­
inator, “Meldruin's Beauty.” Th.B 
is a superior ilasnerv apple, a n l ie- 
semblcs in appearance, size and 
flavour, the "Delicious.” H rip<-’ns 
iin, Beptcmber, and, uinJer .jiioper 
conditions, keeps till Chriis'tmas. 1» 
prime condition, Jt is a m Id, tender, 
Buib-acid, juicy apple of fia-J texture, 
with a rich aromitiic flavour, small 
core, small calyx and a inediulm stem  
gpt Ln a rather large, smoath, regu­
lar cavity, and the~s.imcim:ms pear- 
shaped. T[h« tree is a spreading, 
vigorous grower, hardy and an 
early bcamer. This new variety aviiB 
developed from a Russian apple c l 
very fine flavoalr and a freak crab, 
ajaid it is one o*f the very best table 
apples.—Fruit Magazine.
, LO ST from Okanagan m 
October last, small, 
with two oars. FiiuleT= 
to W. E. W. Mitchell. r
S P I R E L L  A  C<
Mrs. Margaret E. I>. 
seniing the Bpindla CiL, 
will tie at ho ui'.. <nph $=> 
tween 10 a. m. u-oj q > 
Ron clilfe Block, i t; 
for crrsels. l ,o«t.’|
177, Kelowna. Torn
-hew
N O T K H h
FRUIT PACKING
Continued from pajre 1
BENTS COLLECT]
V
iyn & Coopt
Our Christmas stock of- Earrings 
has just come to hand.
The line has opened up  ^ A-ery 
much to our satisfaction, and we 
invite your inspection of ttiis 
. assortment.
'Why i© ifatihqr of the prodigal,  „ ... ,  ^ Movedexpedison faJl on his neck and weep ?” • ' -----------
" ‘Ops he bad to  kill do fatted oalf, 
ami’ de son avaan’t worth1 it.”—Hoiwtctn
Post. ' > , J • , . - !
 
TRUCK.
F o r  te rm s, a p p ly
\  NEWTON & WALDY
J .  B . K N O W LES
OPTICIAN K ELO W N A , B .C .
Capacity, U/ltu. ,
K E L O W N A B ,  C .
Jocans
M inet <. ie vote wa
Local orchards have yielded as high 
as $ 1,000 per a arc, and \even over 
that .figure, but no reputable land 
concern would un dor take to  state 
that, taking average yields and aver­
age prices, an apple orchard would  
refuinn $ 1,000 per acre per annum.
The land advertised by Mir. Harris 
lies somewhere in Kaotenay, and Lt 
is unfortunate for that distrust .that 
this should he yet another instance 
of many .case^ in Avhich. misleading 
advert isemeints of its lands have been 
published. Such business methods 
ca.n only react t> Its huint. and the 
Boards of Tpade and other public 
bodies of Kootenay Avouid serve the 
best interests of their district by 
running to earth all such flagrantly
ieties, such a*s Ban. Daviii, are pre­
ferred. Fruit must bi im • good 
condition, but need, not be graded 
and none should run under 2% inches 
Ln diame ter. T h e  Depart men t will 
pay the legitim ate market price 
for this fruit. If losal fruit cannot 
•oe secured, the Department should
be expressly notifiud and wHl undar-
take to secure saime. .
The instructor w ill bring Avjth him 
the necessary packing tables and 
fruit paper. The Depart,meut ex­
pects that ho will be met on his 
arrival by some raspansible person, 
w h o  shou ld  provide him Aviith all 
neoessary information, so' as to* get 
the school under way wit'hoiu,t l.as 
of time.
It seems hardly naceseariy to pre­
sent to you the important advan­
tages to bo giiaed  from the pack­
ing school,^particularly un the way 
of practical and thorough instruc 
tio% in actual; commercial packing.
Pupils will learn Ln addfition, a 
good deal about tbio methods and 
equipment used by the most pro­
gressive Associations, w .il also learn 
a good deal off the Lhterpretati:® of 
the Fruit Marks Act, aind will learn 
a great deal of value about ex­
hibition packing by attending the 
packing school for instructhn.
Pupils who gain a score o-f 75 
per cent, for efficiency in the pack­
ing school, and w ho put up a credit­
able pack for the Department prizes 
the folloAving. year, may secure a 
diploma certifying the same from 
the Department.
W. E. SCOTT,
It is jiiist anno j bred that an engin­
eer'. of Hamburg, Garin uiy, Herr 
Emit Pein, has m ts .,er.: 1 the prob­
lem of ujoliziiaig • tidal ..action,. He 
has given ■fifteen years to experi­
ment. The . Prussian', government 
appears to be impressed by the 
plans he hus subm itted, an J this is 
im p o rta n t be.cauMu tho- Prussian,
government, is :_extoemely cunServ-
ativp in all such in liters. At all 
events, there is lit tic doubt.that Herr 
Pein’s plans have sxo>J severe tests  
and that they are no v to be carried 
ourt. The Avorks are to bo at Husum, 
on the coast of Bchles.vig, and it is 
estimated that the electricity to be 
generated av ; 11 supply nearly, tho 
whole of Schleswig-llo-lstein> h. art'll 
of the Kiel caa il Tha Fein system, 
it is said, AVJil permit the generation 
of power conlinunusly, a variation of 
a he tidal force at different baurs 
being compensated by the use of 
accumulators. As descriued, the 
mechanism is extrem ely simple, . a 
circumstamice that will inspjre popu­
lar confidence, since simplicity has
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
and Amending Acts:
AND IN THE MAT 
Records numbered 39,
2-2, 2t>2. 2(>3, 305, 378 
1294, 1322, 1323, 1324,
1328, 1329, 1330, 1401 
ami 1502 and Water '
9(>5 ami 9o(>;
NOTICE IS II .
t h a t  a n  a p p l i c a t i o n  w i l l  
T h e  K e lo w n a  I r r i g a t i o n  
L ,n n l l « l ,  T .h e  C e n . t g |
*
t i c l /  
s t r o :
Kiglt
uinbi reinity of 
BuiUlit 
twenty-, 
at the lit 
or so sool
B .  C .
can be he'.perience 
of the \vor|." ith 
na lrrigativ-.-t-hst 
the irrigatiole of 
near Keloivri.
23 and 26 of
Y ale District. .
The applicant 
flees of the W ale.-I 
and also, in the 
the Water C o m p ly  
particulars and pH - 
the diversion of wat'. ( 
Scotty Creeks to ir ^  
above referred to.
Objections may be filed 
cation within thirty (30) da 
date hereof by depositing 
tne Comptroller of Water Rigr 
Dated this 31st day of Octol 
BIL L IN G S & COCH 
of-Vernon News Block, Seveii'; 
Vernon, B, C. Solicitors for lli 
cants. M
N O T IC E
been characfeiristic of all great dis­
coveries a*nd in veil a nans. Taking the 
optimistic view and. assuming the 
completo success of' thii. undertaking, 
it will mean incalculable things for 
the convenience and comfort of 
millions along the seacoiasts cif the 
world, and peirhixpS. through de­
velopment, as much for the millions 
who dwell in the interior.—Christian 
Science Monitor.
-7
1 .
l l i
.p tive statem ents, ..
Deputy Minister.
\"
The coromation 
Yoshihito of Japan 
in 1914.'
Eimperor
take place
' Prof. Jedlicka, of Prague Uni­
versity, delivered a; lecture last, 
week on his experiences Ln the Bal­
kan war. He has ’already treated  
670 wounded, of wham only two suf­
fered " amputation. Very remark­
able is tho rapid, sjccessfu l heal­
ing of wounds caused by modern 
firearms. Even an; injury to the 
heart occasioned by rifle fire, has 
healed quickly and thoroughly. On 
the strength o.f thesa observations
LOCAL POULTRYMEN
Will Hold a Show
Or
A  meeting of the Poultry A ssocia­
tion was^.held on W ednesday evening, 
Dec. 4th, at 7 o’clock. Several mem­
bers are bringing birds Avhich w ill be 
judged by those present, and a paper 
w ill be read, to be followed by a dis­
cussion.
It has been decided to hold a winter 
show the first week in January of 
poultry, pigeons and pet stock, for 
members only. The Association re­
spectfully solicits the patronage of 
r e s id e n t s  in Kelowna and district by 
giving special prizes, etc.
The poultry industry is growing 
rapidly a ll over the province. The 
kecond annual show of .the Provincial 
Association, will, be held from Jan. 21st 
to  24th,; at Victoria.^ The Prize L ist, 
which will be out shortly, w ill be m ail­
ed to upwards of thYce thousand, poul- 
trymen in the p n ^ n ce.
^ S e a ttle , 3
IN THE MATTER OF THE WATER
and Amending Acts:
AND IN TH E M ATTER OF ip 
Records numbered 39, 74. 103, 203;.
21)2, 2(»3, 305. 378, 390, .1146, 1 
1294, 1322, 1323, 1324, 1325, 1326, j  
1328, 1329, 1330, 1401, 1402, 1403,v 
an<l 1502 and Water Licenses 
berecl 965 and 966;
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE  
an application w ill  be made by 
Central Okanagan Lands, Limited, 
the Kelowna.Irrigation Company, 
ited,- whose registeiedoffi'w » 
lowna, to the Honourable 'i 
son, Lieutenant-Governor- 
the Parliam ent Buildings i 
on Friday the 29th of November, . 
the hour of 11 o’clock in the fo 
or so soon thereafter as t;he xipplic 
can be heard for an Order aipprr.„ 
of the undertaking of the Kelowna^y 
rigation Company, Limited, fori.--;>; 
irrigating of certain lands situ 
Kelowna, in Townships numbe 
and 26 of the Osoyoos Division 
District: ( ‘C.
C O PIES of the application -are 
file at the offices of ,the 
Commissioner at Vernon and T 
C o m p t r o l l e r  o f  W a t e r  R ig h
at Victoria. P lans of th-----
dertaking have this day been 
the said offices and are are no1 
for public inspection. . Objei 
the said application must be til 
the Provincial Secretary at 
within 20 days from the date
notice. . , ^ • , ;
Dated this 31st day of Octobel
B IL L IN G S & COCHR
of Vernon Ne ws Block; Seventh 
Vernon, B. C. Solicitors for the/Aj^lF 
cants. ...... .t;
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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS
In Relation to Public Health
Puire food in u factor of the 
ntnioNt 1 iiipuliiwu’<! in tli) tnuliiLcn- 
imcc of public h n llh . Hence, no 
commuinil y cun afford to- neglect 
tin* proper Lri«pectlon of the Lods 
curiHiimed by Uh citizens. Perhaps 
tlu; most important fo da firoin u 
public health ml and point are uilllc 
iiml incut. Experience ban scirvied 
to show that then) cun only bo 
furnished to city u n i town dwellers 
in u satisfactory condiiti/on wlic/re 
effective inujM'ctiion ;« enforced. In 
view of the fact that it haw been 
eHtuhlinhod beyond doubt that tuber­
culosis may be conveyed otr t'rniiH- 
(erred from miiim ils  to  man, steps 
should Ik.* taken. to prevent the 
Hale and consuimplloui at tuberouFiuS 
milk and meat. Milk from dis­
eased animals in especially danger­
ous, although diseased incuts are, 
too, a Htu'ioun menace/
Of coulrhc the financial loss iineir 
dent upon prohibiting the Blalo of 
diaeaHod milk and animals would be 
considerable. Under preuenit con- 
ditionH tliiH would undoubtedly full 
heuviuHt on the farmer. Uu/t why 
uhouild the coiimtry be forced te 
maintain extra tuberculosis Haiiiitor- 
iat when preventative met ho (la would 
be not only moire effective bult metre 
humane?
At the present time nil meat 
Hold in Canadian cities and towns, 
except that Slaughtered for export 
or inteirprovincinl trade, Da not 
subject to inspection n't the time 
of slaughter, and may, therefore, 
be considered to b* slaughtered  
clandestinely. The proper tim e to 
Inspect meats is at the time of 
slaughter when the viscera is in 
situi. Unless the inspection is made 
then it. iH likely to bs of noi avail.. 
When it is known that often the 
primest animal may bo dangerous­
ly infected with tuberculosis, the 
importance of inspectilbin at the 
time of slaughter is readily seen., It 
is surely high, time that at least the  
larger centres should insist on the 
establishment of properly regulated  
municipal abattoirs. The days of 
the noisy, reeking, and ill-kept 
slaughter-house should surely be 
numbered in every intelligent com­
munity.
Again, the problem of preventing 
the sale of tuberculous milk is of 
even greater' importance than regu,
V ^ ia tion  of the meat industry. The 
^  v**- <■ m t> the use of infected
greater than
NEWS UF THE DOMINION
The next imjioitunt battle for the 
Cuundiuii lightweight Loximg title 
will take pi ice at Prince Itu pert, 
according to all reports, ,J.ie Hur­
ley, lioldor of till' title, having 
agreed to meet Sim my <1 yol in the 
northern city on November 10.
• « •
ilecaune In* insisted in taking bis 
m title "llill* into tli) lintel bar to 
have a drink with him, Tom Wilson, 
u Toronto It fH'inun, was fined on 
Thursday for druinkennesH. A police 
department wag iKH.iieJ a summons 
for the mule, wliiJh did not appear 
in court, ho we veir.
• • •
Sir Kicliuad McBride and Hon. W. 
J. Howser arrived in Ottawa oil 
Thursday last to conifer with the 
federal '.authorities im regard, to sev­
eral m atters which have beer the 
subject of negotiations fur some 
time past.
Vshovels are working d iy  and night., 
Mr. Donaldson added that the line 
between Edmonton uni Fort Ue irge, 
H. will b; in operation next
September, thus opening u big 
trade territory for Edmont n wbole- 
sale houH is. T o ■ Aloeri i branch, 
tupping fifty coil minus, will be 
completed within two weeks. Mr. 
Donaldson Hull flint his company Is 
ready to begin work on a u n iu  
station and terminals nt Edmonton, 
costing more than a million d llu rs .
OLD TIME BRARIANS.
yford, W M tn .y  -, O utl.r M .d . •
' F«m ou»‘r lo.
Alnsworili l^d Hpofforil, for 
“‘Years librarian • congress 
d fi
who
1903; the losing of Went-
The great seal of Oamiad.i for .the 
reign of George V. has jiiHt reached 
Ottawa. Up to' the present the 
Dominion lias been get ting along 
with the great sea) made for the 
reign of Edward VIT., and bearing 
the effigy of tho late inoniirdh. This 
has been done by tho sanction of 
the British authorit'ies while a new 
great seal was being cut in the 
royal mint at London.
* • •
Am interesting analysis of Amer­
ican immigration for the, past year 
has been made by the department 
of the Inferior i Sixty-nine per 
cent, of the settlers from the States 
were naturalized Americans, while 
no less tbiain 31 per cent, had never 
taken out naturalization pipers. The 
total immigration from the States 
was 1.83,710, and of thes) 19,384 
or 14 per cent., wore returned Can­
adians. One per cent, of th,e other 
nationalities had not taken out 
papers as Americauis. Tlh,?re w ore: 
English,, 368t>; Scotch, 1388; Irish, 
9361 Germans,, 82,928 ; F in s,' 23,- 
811; Swedes, 3707; Norwegians, 
1972.
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&\, ^troulble has. baaaiij and is, to far
too great am extent, the fault of 
the consumer. Certified" milk, that 
is, milk that is as nearly germ free 
asi i t  is posidlble to obtain it, is an 
unknown commodity to most users. 
Even where the value of cleanliness 
in the dairy to uppreoiated by the 
consumer, ic is no,t uncomm tQ to  
find a  total disregard of the danger 
of using milk from tuberculous 
cows.
£
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Sign Writers
Hanging Picture Framing 
flct Work Taken
slow Cards a Specialty
•KOOZI STREET, NORTH
next D algleish &iHarding
lone 187.
12-
Eairncst efforts are being made to 
stamp out tulberculosis in’ man. 
Would it not be the part, of wisdom 
to remove th e cause o f a great deal 
of the trouble, by stamping it out 
in cattle and other animals used to 
produce human food? Let the con­
sumer steadily demand the certi­
fied products, even if the price is 
higher, and in a short tiune dis­
ease and dirt will be generally 
banished from our food supplies. 
The remedy rests with the consum­
er.—“Conser to t ion.” --
Miss Evelyn W ilson
Successor to Miss Simpson 
ing  S c a lp  T re a tm e n ts
lli^Face Massage M a n ic u re
Rowcliffe Block
2.30 p.m. to 6 p.m. daily
Claud H. James
octriclah and General
J.
v A Good Number
‘‘The Fruit Magazine, Scientific 
Farmer and Canadian Citizen” for 
November is full of useful informa­
tion, as usual. A new variety of 
apple, called “Meldrum’s  Beauty,” 
is shown in a beautiful coloured firen- 
tispiece, tho Dry Fanning Con­
gress hold at Lethbridge, in/ Octob­
er is given considerable aitention, 
and other special articles, as^Ze from 
the Editorial columns, are/t “Stock  
and Dairy,” “E gg Laying/C ontest, 
“Useful Household /Suggestions,*’
The Transcontinental Commis­
sion has decided to operate the com­
pleted line of the National Trans­
continental Railway in New Bruns­
wick tem porarily. until such time 
as the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail­
road has applied for aind been grant­
ed a lease o f this sectixa of line 
under the term s of the National 
Transcontinental Railway act. Com­
mencing Wednesday, November 20, 
a tri-weekly service w ill be .im— 
_augurated for both freight and 
passenger service. This service will 
be cairnicdron-  between Manet an and 
Edmunston, a distance of about 
130 miles.
•
j .  Morley Donaldson, vice-presid­
ent and general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com­
pany, stated last week in an inter­
view at Edmonton, that the acean- 
to-ocean system  w ill be completed 
some time next year. Forty-five 
hundred men are at work on the 
divisions west of Edmbnt:n and 
seventeen hundred are employed on 
the eastern divisions. E ight steam
Fifteen hundred experienced far- 
mere of Dultch orlgiiii, now living in 
Mouth Africa, will be brought to  
northern Alberta by the Albcrtu, 
Peace River & Eastern Railway com­
pany, which has a dominion charter 
to build a system  of 1,500 inileH 
from llindHoin'H bay to  the Pacific 
ocean by way of Ediinoiit :lii.| The 
company owns 800,000 ucres of' 
land in the Peace River d istnet, 
which will be developed and net­
tled hh rapidly as possible. The 
farmers to be brought into the 
district aine nieini with, capital and 
experience in opening new land to 
agriculture. Most of them have 
families, which imams that the fliret 
invasion of the n'Oirthi cAKntry by 
organized effort, will W ing i(n be- 
tween 6,500 and 7,000 persons. 
The first section/ of the sy-ntem to' 
be built will be between: Cochrane
and the Peace River crossing, and 
work will be rushed om the line to  
Fort McMurray. It is estimated 
that the cost of the first named line 
will be between $25,000 and $80,- 
000 a mile. The company, headed 
by Ijord Fairrer, V. C., a director of 
large railway enferprises in Great 
Britain and Mexico, hiNl ample cap­
ital to complete the project. The 
minister oif railways hus already ap­
proved the first section of the line. 
Survey parties, have been in the 
Peace River country all summer, 
and the company expects to begin 
work on the grade early next spring. 
They are now arranging to continue 
the work of clearing the right-of- 
way throughout t'he Winter.
'vol'8auborn Butle.for more tbuu 
llbrurlnu t^tbv York
8oel&jL)rarj\ and cijuuieH Lymuii 
VVhitL ft)|. focty yuii with the Bos­
ton Pol injury, a li Anivlrute of old 
school Vnrians has g«ue. The euvi- 
roiimeiA0||d|t,ollH ani methods of
udmlnlsV,,, hllVt, c |,Wl|!ed. In tho
lim es, It |hl, dliyH of elaborato 
calulogueV,th HUlyject» ^rouped and 
classlUedA m)Pal.|„u WUH popularly 
credited w\calTy|,ig all tbo knowl­
edge of tlieV.CM.He ia head, ready 
to Impart <o\c.0mers ou request.
Mr. Spoffo\UH, Mr< Butler were 
both born in L [ iampshlro and Mr. 
Whitney In Nd.unpton. Mass., about 
a decade laterA nlherst, Dartmouth 
and Yale eoutrlV,d t0 thelr culturo, 
and NeAV Engliik uud tho country 
gavo them their Vjy vigor and re- 
Bourccfulneas. \
Mr. Butler knewV henus and tho 
belles of New YorUAp three genera­
tions. William Cullehjryttnt, Gullan 
C. Verplanelc, Fltz-Grdu Hulleck and 
Evert 0. Duyckliick drX Up0n his va­
rious stores of knowledV The great 
Jurists and statesmen\ynila in  M. 
Evarts, David Dudley F lei Qumlltou 
Fish, John Jay and S au iu \j. Tllden 
wero Intimate friends anil coibtant vis­
itors nt the society library.—NyW York 
1‘ost.
ROTARY SNOW PLOW S.
Thomlinson
HARNESS MAKER
30 years’ constant 
m ak in g  and  r e ­
pairing harness
W A T E R.iHliiltfii
N E X Tm
3-tf.
NEWS OF THE WORLD
One huridred and fifty  Vancouver 
Mohammedan Hindus have raised 
$930 to be sent to th e grand 
vizier of Turkey to aid in oaring for  
the Turkish troops wounded in the 
w ar now waging w ith the Balkan 
allies.
T heso  P ow erfu l M aohinoe A re aa Big 
as  F re ig h t C are.
The snowplow is u huge machine, as 
big as a freight cur. and built of steel. 
On the forward end Is a monster 
wheel with powerful blades of steel 
looking like an overgrown electric fan 
so arranged tbut their angles can be 
changed. This wheel, which is per­
pendicular to the truck and revolves at 
right angles to it, is inclosed In n cas­
ing or drum, also of steel and with 
sharp steel edges. The top of the 
drum la supplied with a pipe or chute.
Louis Cyr, who for tw enty years 
was the* champion strong man of 
the world, defeating such, weight- 
lifters as Sampson, Sandow, Deceari 
Barre and Kennedy, is dying of 
Bright’s disease in hils home in 
Montreal. His greatest feat was 
lifting w ith  hC» back a platform  
which held tw enty-five men, total­
ling in w eight albou t 4,500 pounds.
Well-dressed Paris is suffering  
from the war in the Balkans in a 
curious manner. The three or 
four thousand Bulgarians and Ser­
vians working as tailors, who are 
specialists in  their art, have all 
taken trains to Thrace and- Mace­
donia. Instead of a week, it now 
takes three or four weeks to make 
a suit of clothes.
Inside the snowplow is a steam en­
gine, which drives this huge fan wheel 
at from 100 to 250 revolutions every 
minute. Below the body of the plow 
near the track Is uu ice cutter to clear 
the rails of ice before the wheels go 
over them and a “thinger,” as It is call­
ed, designed to scrape the bulk of the 
snow off the track itself after the fan 
has whittled the snow bank away and 
thrown the most of It to one side. Be: 
bind the snowplow are coupled from 
one to three or eveu_more powerful 
‘engines, and behind these a car.
On the car are many men with shov- 
els, for, despite its enormous power 
and its ability to toss tons of snow 
about as you might toss a shovelful, 
even the rotary gets, stuck at times 
and has to be ignominiously dug out! 
—-C. N. Claudy in St. Nicholas.
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A rtific ial C am phor.
There Is in operation in New York 
state an artificial camphor factory 
the product of which is intended to 
compete in the market with the nat 
ural substance.—It is maintained that 
it does not differ, except In the man 
ner o f  its origin, from that extracted 
from the camphor trees of Formosa 
Artificial camphor is made from es 
sential oils derived from turpentine. 
Chemically the only difference be­
tween turpentine and camphor is the 
possession by each molecule of the 
latter of one atom of oxygen which is 
lacking in the former. By chemical 
process the needed oxygen is supplied 
Three-fourths of the entire supply of 
camphor Is used in the arts and one- 
fourth in medicine.—Exchange.
o n e
o f lNG r e c e i v e
and many others. \ /
Another big in crease over the 
corresponding moo^th f last year is  
shown in the 'customs revenues. 
For October, 1912, the revenue was 
$10,214,547, while in October, 
1911, it was $7,698,296, an increase 
o5 $2,516,251. The customs re­
ceipts duirihg the month just ended 
surpass . by $125,000 those of any 
other month in Canada’s histoiry and 
constitute a reiw/rd. For seven 
months juist ended jthe -w<hole customs 
,cejiio.ttUfi_has > 694,677- - «n. in-
;«S
/ /
C O U P O N
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• WCA NA DA CEM EN T COMP.
LIMITED
H e r a ld  B u ild in g , M o n tre a l
Please send me full particulars of 
the 1912 Farmers’ Prize Contest, and 
a free copy of your book “ W hat the 
Farmer Can Do W ith  Concrete.'*
Name
IHERE will be twelve cash prizes in 
each of the nine provinces (108 in all) 
in the 1912 Prize Contest for Canadian
Farmers. The 1911 Contest was so successful in awak­
ening interest in the use of Concrete on the farm, that a 
second contest, in which three times as many prizes are 
offered, was decided upon for this year.
T h e  Contest this year is divided into three classes, “ a | s? 
“ B”  and “ C ,”  and there will be four prizes in each class. (F irst 
prize^$50; Second prize, $25; T h ird  prize, $15; Fourth prize, $10.)
T hus there are three $50 Prizes, three $25 Prizes, three $15 
prizes, and three $10 Prizes, fo r e a c h  provin ce .
DESCRIPTION OF CLASSES ^
’"T In  Each Class there will be F irst, Second, T h ird  and Fourth Prizes
• ($50, $25, $15, and $10) for Each Province.
. I CLASS “A”—Prizes to be awarded to the four farmer* In each province who aae moat '
,  Canada" Cement oh their farm* in the rear 1912.
• CLASS “B"—Prize* to be awarded to the four farmer* in each province who tend photo-
1 crapb* of the best concrete work done with “Canada" Cemant on their
•  farm* In 1912.
• CLASS “C"r- Prize* to he awarded to the four farmer* In each province who tend In
a the be*t description, tellinc how anr piece of concrete work wa* done with
“Canada" Cement. (Entrie* for this prize mutt be accompanied by photo.
1 graph* of the work.)
J  ^ D on’t  think that you must use a large quantity of cement in order to  
( win a  prize. T h e  quantity of cem ent used does not count in Classes “ B“
I and “ C .“  M any of last year’s prize winners used very little cement.
I . W hen  you enter the Contest, you have a  chanee to  win a cash 
i |  prize of $50 as well as the certainty that you will add a  perm anent 
I im provem ent to  your farm. I f  you haven’t  a  copy, be sure and ask for
|  our book, “ W hat the Fanner Can D o  W ith  Concrete.’* I t  will not 
only suggest many improvements that you can use in entering the Contest, 
rill te ll 'bu t wL 1 you all about the use of concrete on the farm.
Address.
Ju*t write your name and addrett on die attached, coupon, or n*e a 
poaul card, and we will tend foil particular* of the Priza Contctt 
and a copy of “What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete" to yon 
abtolutcly free. >
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solicited.
A BARGAIN
20 acres of the earliest and 
best fruit land, 
out. Have own irr ig ^ i  
system . Easy Term
Price, $2rCinityof
A  B *
fcton
C .
Mnr
My experience 
Conversant with 
The past^ t.
G . H . E .  H U i
capable of
NEW  LIN E  O f  PO STCARDS
Phone 199
W h y  n o t h a v e 4  0
-  . ta k e n  qL-*f  .....  •
O Z I S t ., KELO W JN
Jam ^ jC la rk e ,
ing* Contractor, 
d  on,, a i r i t i n d s  of
m
Estimates fu 
vvork. Jobbif
KELOWNA/’^fiy
A .  R . ) A V Y
A u c t p  &  Valuer
/ KELOWNA. B.C
Curts
CONT.^t o r
P lans gSpecificatioi
a n d e s t i>  &lve“  fo r ± t ,  
in g s , T- a n a  C oun try^-
PHOI93 KELOW NA
E . IUTI
(R EN TER  A N D  B t
iE L O W N i 
jofer promptly
m
Si- T H A Y ER ,
CTERINARY SUR< 
a t e  o f  M c G i l l  
fmay be left at R al 
W illiam s’ Ofli
j CSldcoce :  LA W R EN C E1 
f  Peodozl S t .
. M. CROFT
Bootmaker and Repj
Material and Workm;
: : of the Best
Bernard Avel.... -____ , V
-o iw ecab in  class [II] $52.50 and th ird  class $31. 
stnainpton. S .S . “ M A JE S T IC ”  Nov. 16, a a  
L O U IS ”  Nov. 30th.
MT VJW -y* -.
\
f
C f l n f l d i  C e m e n t  C o E n ^ B P ” Second Avenue, Seattle, 3 doors .from Cfierry St., ^
\ Limited CHA8, CLARK E, A^ent Cam
501 Herald Bldg.
j,
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Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
Limited.
We have for sale lots on Abbot Street, live 
minutes walk from the C.P.R. and one min­
ute from the Park. These lots are the “very 
tiling’’ for the man who has to live in close 
touch with his work in the town, yet who 
desires to have a home with the attractions 
of shade in summer and shelter in winter. 
There is also easy access to the Lake and its 
sandy beach for recreation.
The lots have sixty feet frontage on Abbott 
Street, by 100 to 120 in depth, and are on 
&ile only through the agency of our City 
'y . ; office.. * -j *
We wish to get into touch with the intend­
ing purchaser and discuss prices and terms.
Phone N o. 5.
Office : B E L G O -C A N A D IA N  BLOCK
Local and Personal News
a
m t 'ii'IMi
V
,A ifflThtT*
•«r*K"«ritv oy ••• i <•
.Made of the best tempered
sel with all attention paid to that
fty feel that m akes the right kind of axes and
Ichets. The prices are as right as the goods. The best
jtimonial is to come in and get acquainted with them. We
rE W H AT YOU W ANT.
Mar., u'ml M'.'h. T. v«» won left 
on Hatulnlay for Vaiuouvejr.
Mr. J. I). Wi liainw lelft four Itovel- 
Htoke on Wiu'tuirtiay
Mr. Win. Crawford Wart a viwilor 
to Vernon <»Ui Satumlay.
The ladieu of ICnox Chuiroli intend 
having a CuhImoii Hale on Tliurudiy, 
Dec. nth. Watch for  finrlhcr parti- 
cuilau'H lateir.—Coni.
Mih. PurwH, of Okanagan Centre, 
paid a vinit )a«t w-eelc end to Mr. 
PuirvcH, who iw h I ay nig with Mr.
England in tihiH oity.
Mr. Jlerhert Onm'ni, who haw been 
on t'lw: btaff of t,h r l .ik  ) View Hotel 
for Home lime, left inn M (inlay for 
Yorkwlhiine, Kuiigluiid,
Mm. M. H. Ho me hi, Itowcliffe Block, 
hurt arranged to take charge of t'lie 
Spirolla Cornet agency dulring the 
uibnence bf Mm. .1. II. Davinw, who 
will upend inowt of the wintor ijn Eng­
land. ,
Mr. Chan, l ’eirrin had a 
otfcapo while oroBwiirng the lake in a 
cuinoe on Bulnday, from Went bank to 
Kelowmu. T|ho craft turned turtle
Mr. A. K. Moore left for Vancouver 
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. KowclifTc left thin 
morning on a visit to Victoria.
Mr. C. W'cbatcr arrived from Peach- 
land this morning.
Mr. S. T. Elliott w ;ih a  pasHcngcr  
for Calvary on the “ Okanagan” tliia 
morning.
Mr. P. Edmund Corby, architect, 
moved (bis week into bis new oflices in 
the llcwetKon A Mantle Hlock, Hcrnard 
Ave.
Mr. A. W. Harbor returned on Tues­
day from Summerbcrry, Sank. lie  
was accompanied by Mrs, Harbor, who 
ha.s been visiting at Salmon Arm.
y
'T h e  Rev. E. W. Stapleford, H. A., 
Educational Secretary of the Metho 
dist Church will preach in the Metho 
dist Cliurcb here on Sunday, morning 
next in the interests of Cohmihiab 
College--Com.
CHRISTMAS 
AT HOME
Rev. S. Dwight Chown, D. D,, Gen- 
narrow I 9,;i1 Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, will preach in the 
Methodist Church next Sunday even­
ing. The public are cordially invited. 
Dr. Chown will address a public 
meeting in the church on Mondaywhen a wash hit her broadside, and I inttiiiiy m en en ia cross-channel swim o-f a chilly na- Q , , . ,,J evening at 8 o’clock.—Com.
tujre resulted. T;he navigator reach­
ed suifely the whore he started from. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
I ft\1 fl ml T nil too IVTnn 1 •>■111 !_
''At, the Indoor Rifle Range last Ed. and Louise Neal will appear in the Opera House in a comedy balanc-' . . i i u c ni u, w e u o i -
week, O. A. IWbimwi made a record ing act< Max Shaul( the boy wonde
score card, making a score of *H> who is fameus . as A m e r ica ^ o u n g es t  
[joints out qf a p issible 80 offhand, vocalist, and is also a clever young 
'Vbich, with a very good 29 card as dancer, w ill appear with them .^ The 
well, won first priso^AV. Harvey ran management is very pleased at the 
a very close second, with1 29 and 28, record houses during the past week 
and A. Clark, third, w ith 28, 28. and will spare no effort to secure even 
Low prize wiaiw taken by W. Wilson higher class attractions for the tuture.
W\th a Pcorei of 8. Kelowna defeated Okanagan Mission
"A children’s fancy diress ball will at Rugby football, on Saturday after- 
be given in the Opera House about | noon, in the City Park, by 14 points 
the firsft week in January, under the 
auspices of the Kelowina Cadet Corps 
The programme will include games 
and dances for the children, from 7 
to 9 p. m., auad dancing for the older 
people after the young folks have 
had their fun. Afull orchestra will 
be. in attendance, and no effort will 
be spared to make it a most enjoy­
able evening.
to 3. Both teams were below full 
strength playing eleven men each. On 
Saturday next, 16th inst., a match will 
be played in the Park between Kelow­
na and Okanagan College, commencing 
at 2.30. It is expected to have full 
teams forward, and a good game 
should result.
Mr. J. S. Gordon, weH known in 
Kelowna through his visits during the 
T | past ten years as Inspector of Public
Mr, Joe Biggs, has had OOD- Schooto-W  latterly «( High Schools,
ScraMe experience in "iiret-aid'' | has received the importantappointment
of City Superintendent of Schools for 
Vancouver. The salary attached to
The Canadian Pacific 
EMPRESSES”
OF T H E  ATLANTIC and O TH ER  STEA M ­
S H IP S  O F F E R  E V E R Y  COMFORT E N R O U T E
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
Empress' of Irekuiil, from St. John, Friday, Nov. 29 
E m p ress  of Britain, from St. John. Friday, Dec. 1,3 
Grampian (char tered)  from St. John, Friday, Dec. 13
F i r s t  Cabin, $85 and up. Second Cabin, $53.75 and up. 
One Class Cabin (second class) $50.00 and up. 
T h i rd  Class. Lowest rates on request.
T icke ts  and information from any Railroad o r  Steamship 
Ag-ent or J. J. Fors ter ,  General Agent, 713 Second Ave., 
Seattle.
TYPEWRITERS - -  Absolutely New
25 R e m in g to n s  V isib le  M odel 10 - $60.00
35 O liv e rs  M odel 5 P r in t  T ype - 45.00
Duty 25 Per Cent, Additional
Rebuilt machines in “ All M akes” from 
$20 to $60. There being a limit to the new 
machines, immediate action on your part will 
enable you to save $50 on the Remingtons and 
$69 ^ on the Olivers. Correspondence is solicited. 
W rite tor catalogue of all makes.
The Wholesale Typewriter Co.,
711 Second Ave., Seattle, Washington
sidera'ble
and ambmlinc-e work, serving in the 
Royal Army Medical Carps duirimg
the South African Wair, has been the post is  $3,600 per annum. Mr.
Situated within one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it commands a beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND MARKET
There is only one Glenmore; don’tm iss the opportunity of selecting a 
■ few acres of this desirable property.
If you wish a cheap building lot or ah acre of land call on us and 
- we w ill show you our sub-division - —
W O O D L A W N
Just four blocks from the centre of the town. Prices low. Perms 
easy, monthly payments if so desired.
F I R E  i n s u r a n c e :
We represent only the best board companies.
TH E ’
appointed head nuirse, undein Dr 
McArthum, at the Naram rta, Hos­
pital, by the Gramt, Smith Co. He 
| leaves this w e^ek for bis past. Tlhe 
K. V. Jtj. is evidently going to take 
good care of tbe workers who meet 
| w ith sickness or accident. __
| Capt. A. R. IKrmain,, who has 
bought albout $40,000 worth c(f land 
| an. the slope abave tbe old—Postill | house, 
ramebe Jrom  tbe Central Okanagan 
I Lands, Ltd., left for England yester- I for Mr. Needham, 
day morning, butt will return in the 
rtpring.—Tbe Company- has contract­
ed to clear, plant in orchard and 
maintain next year about 150 acres 
[ of tb e 'tra ct. Messrs. Hey land arid
Gordon is a gold medalist of McGill, 
and came to British Columbia in 
1896.
GLENMORE NOTES
(From Our Own Correspondent)
Mr. Whittam has moved into his new
Mr. Tuckey is building a bungalow
There must have .been 150 acres of 
potatoes grown in Glenmore with an 
average of 7 tons per acre.
THE ONLY WAY
The advantages of the Okanagan in the vicinity of
KELOWNA, B. C.
are obvious. Send for my list of properties. . My..experience 
 ^ of twenty years standing, ensures my being conversant with 
good buys, both for speculation and investment. The past 
has shown what this beautiful district is capable of 
producing; it has its -—
FUTURE A SSU R ED
If you are interested in this, write for full particulars lo
E/ W. WILKINSON,
The Specialist in Profitable Investment, P.O. Box 251, Kelowna, B. C.
F R U IT L A N D S ACREAGE INSU R AN C E
Mr. May hew has gone to Medicine
Pearson, lately of Lond in, wbo are : Hat. He may move his family, there
I associated w ith Capt. Hanmain, aire ar|d stay through the w i n t e r . ------
remaining here during the winter. — . . .  .Chicken thieves have been at work
Band practice will be held every at several places here. The neighbor-
;Monday evening at 8 o’clock, in the
KELOWNA LIMITED
II
B. C.
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
SIR  EDMUND WALKER. C V .O , L L D ,  D .C .L . P residen t 
ALEXANDER LAIRD . JO H N  AIRD
G eneral M anager __A ssistan t G eneral M<mngf f
CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000
BANKING BY MAIL
Accounts may be opened at every branch of The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce to be operated by mail, and will receive the 
same careful attention as is ^iven to all other departments of the 
Banks business. Money may be deposited or withdrawn in this 
way as satisfactorily as by a personal visit to the Bank. a4
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H
H. G. PANGMAN :: :: Manager
Band Room, over Rattenbury & Will­
iams’ office. Any young mian interest­
ed in the formation k»£ a g ;od  band 
for Kefoivna will bi beir'L ly  wel oyn .^ 
Tbr firpt rehearsal, held am Monday, 
was a. very successful*one, about a 
|“doze!n members turning out for prac­
tice, butt of course a still larger num­
ber will be better. Mr. Boraholdt, 
the new leader, is showing commend­
able energy in *‘ruistling’r new re­
cruits, and it is hoped-by spring to 
hsv ethe band in good rthape.
W e have received a night lettergram  
from Mrr W. A. Roberts, of Vancouver, 
who is now engaged in a demonstration 
tour through the interior of'B. C. with 
a 1913 Cadillac. As can readily be 
| appreciated, the road conditions ex­
perienced have been the worst possible, 
owing to.the heavy rains, but the car 
has surmounted all difficulties. Leav­
ing Kamloops on Thursday, the 
Mr. Roberts passed through Du 
Shuswap, Salmon Arm, Ender 
Armstrong, although motor enth 
[ in each town declared the next 
never be reached, and arrived i 
non on Saturday, where he demo 
ed the car for a few days. He is  
arrive here today, and w ill © 
his tour to the boundary. line, 
such a record of power and endurance, 
this 50 h. p. car, equipped with self 
starting and lighting, w ill no doubt 
be inspected by local motorists with 
much interest.
hood, however, are on the watch from 
i this on.
A fine district is being placed Upon 
the market around and east of Mr. 
Atkin’s ranch1 The land is all that 
could be desired, and the situation is 
excellent.
Presbyterian service is being held 
regularly at different homes in the 
upper part of the V alley and w ill be 
till the school house is  finished, when 
it w ill be held there. Sunday school 
will then be opened again.
The Stewart Bros, grew about 90 
tons of “ Mortgage L ifte r ’’ potatoeson 
about 8 acres of land. They are 
smoothe and clean and the growers 
propose to sell them for seed. They 
were grown on Mr. M elville’s ranch.
K E L O W N A
“The City with the Inland Sea"
At no time within the history of Kelowna 
has real estate presented so profitable an
investment.
I have lots for sale in a most desirable 
residential district, at a price of $250. 
Terms : $30 cash and $15 per month.
No better investment in the City. Call 
and investigate.
Noel Ellison
Phone 27 P.O. Box 315
OFFICE : RAYMER BLOCK
B U S IN E S S  L O C A L S
|y(Rate: 3 cents per word, first in- 
*on; 2 cents per word, each sub- 
ent insertion. M inim um  C h a rg e  : 
insertion, 50c'; each subseauent 
tion, 25c.
ach initial, abbreviation or group 
res counts as one word.)
Iijaoin, d e n t is t . T e le p h o n e  8 9 .
W h y  d id  th e  ifatih e r o f  th e  p ro d ig a l  j
T .,  . ,  Moved expeditiously by MOTOR
son f a ll  o n  hid n e c k  a n d  w e e p  ?’* TRUCK. Capacity, 3 tons.
“ 'Cos he bad to  kill de fatted oalf, 
ami* de son wasn*t worth it.”—llOastcta 
PoStw I , } ’ I
F o r  te rm s , a p p ly
NEWTON &  W4I0Y
KELOWNA -. . B. C.
The Asquith government sustained  
defeat on Monday on a minor amend­
ment to the Irish Home Rule bill, by a 
majority of 22, the vote being 228 to 
206. ' The government w ill not resign, 
a cabinet council, having determined 
th a ^ h e  vote was .a.snap one.
Liquor Licence Act
SEC TIO N  41
Notice is hereby given that on the 
first day of December, next, applica­
tion w ill be made to the Superinten­
dent of Provincial Police .for renewal 
of the hotel licence to sell liquor by 
retail'Jn the hotel known as the Belle­
vue Hotel, situate at Okanagan M is­
sion in the Province of B.C.
Dated this 24th day of October, 1912.
H. R. F. DODD, "/! 
Manager for South Kelowna Latid Co.,
13-5 Signature of applicant.
W hite-Star -  Dominion Canadian Service
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
■ \ : -----:-------- ---- -
AUTUMN SERVICE M ontreal—Quebec—Liverpool O n ly  F o v ir  D & v a  A tS « s
S .S . CANADA, S at. Nov. 1ft, New S. S. M E G A N T IC , Nov. 23. V
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS Portland, M e.,-H alifax ,—Liverpool. F ro m P O R T L A N D — 
New S. S. “\LA U R EN TIC V  Dec. 7, S. S. “ T E U T O N IC  ”  Dec. 14th, S. S. “ C A N A D A ” 
S S  “ C A N A D A ^LI^ X22 & & “ L A U R E N T IC ”  Dec. 8, S .S . “ T E U T O N IC ”  D e ^ l5 ,
New S.S. L A U R E N T IC  & MEG A N T IC , 15000 tons, largest from C anada, all classes carried 
S.S. TEUTONICj^582 ft. 18000 H. P., S..S. CANADA, 514 ft. 10,000 tons 
■ ■ ' C arry  only Second and T hird  Class.
BapgaRe checked through to Steam er in bond. No Hotel or T ransfer Espouses.
WHITE STAR LINE. , New York—Queenstown—Liverpool, xx S  S “ C Y M R IC ”  
Nov. 16, S .S . “ B A L T IC ”  Nov. 21, S. S. “ C E L T IC ”  Dec. 5.
xx S. S. “ CY»IRic ” carries passengers in one cabin class [II] $52.50 and  third class $31.25. 
N. Y. Plym outh—Cherbourg—Southam pton. SiS. “ M A JE S T IC ”  Nov 1ft «a «a
“ OCEANIC ’V NtfVj 23, jx S. S. “ S T . L O U fS”  Nov. 30th. - 
. ?  A p e r i ^ i j ^ e ^ e r .  ■
i Second Avenue, S e a ttle , 3 doors .from  Cherry S t . ,   ^ -
OR CHAS, CLARK E, Agent Can. Pac. R y., Kelowna, B.C,
9MB pSXJXWSA C O U I U E I t  AND 0KANA(UN O f t O U A I t D f c r f l v T.HU!UStt>AY, NDVi^uUn 14, 1012
.Steamboating.
E.E . HanEdnsou, K elow na, B X .
O ld C. P .R . Wiiakk
Residence : 'Phone No. 105
I am prepared to undertake 
all kinds of
Lake Transportation
W ell equipped with steam  
jfnd gasoline boats, and 
also scows
Excursion Parlies Cat," cd
To all parts of the Lake
CITY COUNCIL
Continued (rum Page 1
JONES & NEWBY |
B O A T DUHDCRS & M ACHINISTS <
Builders of
Rip I ,” Fastest Boat in Western 
Canada, 1910.
“ Otter," Fastest 25 foot Boat in 
Western Canada, 1911.
“ Rip II,"  Fask’ftt 20 foot Boat in 
Western Canada, 1911.
“ Rip III ,"  FaHtest 20 foot Boat 
in Western Canada, 1912.
< - A fu ll line of Motor Boat Supplies at 
2  lowest prices.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
G. C om alle.................................. 4 67
G. V uanello................................  A 67
V . B a t e ...........................................  6 W
D. Mast re ................................... 13 67
F. Tolerl ....................................   13 <KJ
L . P c llr iu o .................................  13 67
A. Most i Ho..................................  10 00
J. Corbett..................................... 12 00
A. N ord............. ....................... IHflO
A. Anderson'...............................  21 67
J. Johnson.................................... 26 05
W. Ryan, work, on water works
construction................................  H 71
K. Smith, work on pole line
construction.................................  6 00
Simpson, Balkwlll & Co., sup­
plies for Power House.............  16 29
Northern Electric & Mfg Co., 
supplies for Power H ouse.. . .
Northern Electric & Mfg. Co.,
electric m eters......... ................  260 50
D. McMillan, digging ten 
g r a v e s ..........................................  30 00
G. Markham, cleaning li re­
hall and office for Oct  10 50
Palmer & Rogcrson, flowers for 
presentation to H. R. H. I)uke
of Connaught........4.00
P. B. W illits & Co., stationery
for O c t o b e r .............   3 00
Kelowna Orchard City Record,
Advertising, e tc ... ..............     280 02
W. R. Trench, stationery.........  1 00
30 38
G. D illoi^w Ji^ring streets and 
gradingPFdr1 O ctober............... 52 40
K elow na Saw Mill C o., Ltd.
K E L O W N A
We are still doing business in 
the old stand : in the same old 
. ■ wav. ■
G O O D  H O R S E S  
G O O D R I G S  
CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  BROS.
PH O N E  NO. 20.
E. Blackwood, teaming on
s tr e e t s ........................ . ..........  59 65
H. Burtch, teaming on streets .. 30 65
Okanagan Telephone Co., tele­
grams and phones for October 18 18
The Council debated the side­
walk problem until considerably 
after the dinner hour, Aid. Cope­
land remarking that the 0* N. A. 
T. Co. would go ahead with the cun- 
Htrmctian of six moire c;ttagcs on 
Cawston Avo. shortly, and there­
fore a temporary walk there 
would be more thami ever necessary.
The Council then adjourned until 
Monday, Nov. 18.
Cherry w o o d  
Dairy
F re s h  Milk and Cream 
supplied-daily  to any 
. . p a r t  of the city
’Phone your orders or 
leave them at
Biggin <& Poole’s 
— Store —
COAL
N ico la  lum p 
P ennsy lvan ia  hard 
T a b e r  lum p -
$10.00 ton  
$ 1 7 . 5 0  “  
$ 1 2 .5 0  “
MASONS’
• i  l i  i
’P h o n e  66. K E L O W N A , B . C .
Alips, (single and
* 66*
G R E E N H O U SE S
R I C H T E R  S T R E E T
(Between Presbyterian an d  New English 
; Churches)
C U T  FLOW ERS. Carnations, 10c each.
Chrysanthem um s, 10c. a  spray.
BULUS. N arcissus, Tulip 
.' doubio , 35c a  dozen.
Crocus, Anemone, Iris,L ily  of the Valley, 
25c a  dozen.
H yacin ths—French Roman, $1 a  dozen.
•* ' (early white). 10c each. ,
*» D utch (named varieties, 15c
POT PLANTS AND FORCED BULBS
PALM AR (Sk. ROGERSON  
Ph6nerNo. 88 Box 117 40-tf.
NEWS OF THE PROVINCE
Vamcouivcr has been iraised to the 
rank of a firat-claBS Customs port, 
the only others of this class in 
Canada being Montreal. Toirontoi 
and Winnipeg.
. « i»
Work on the Hape-Pentict:n sec- 
tion of the transprovincia 1 highway 
is being rushed from both ends.. From 
the mouth of Silver creek, where^he  
new highway leaves tile old *®Yale
road, a 30-foot thoroughfare # * »  
been graded for a mile and a half, 
and the surveyor's work is complet­
ed for three miles, beyond. The 
work on Silver creek is in charge of 
Fred Batmaby, who has sixty  m en a t  
work, the monthly payrtoll am taint­
ing to aibaut $4,003. It is expected 
that active operations can be car­
ried o n  until the and of th is month.
Although the beaver is the accept­
ed type of Canadian industry, there 
are some good citizens who wish he 
would not display sxsh superabun­
dant energy in laboutr. Among 
these axe the local authorities of 
Lulu Island, where a colony of beav­
ers at work -by night on the North 
Arm dyke, between roads 6 and 7, 
wero recently directly responsible 
for the flooding -if a very consider­
able area of fairm land. The beav­
ers had so gnawed and weakened the 
timbers that when unusually heavy 
tides prevailed, the dyke proved um- 
a'ble to withstand the pressure and 
broke away. A huge volume of 
Water rushed in and flooded the 
fields. The break has now been re­
paired by Point Grey municipality.-
Mr. W. E. Sfeott, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture. announced last 
week that the Department was en­
gaged in the preparation of a pro­
gramme of. demonstration w jrk in 
the growing of field onotpsi cn dif­
ferent ranches in various parts of 
the province on- Similar lines to the 
demonstration orchards which are 
already dotted about all over the 
country and from the results erf 
which valuable information i» ex­
pected. Acreage o>n farms will be 
selected which tihe rancher will 
undertake to cultivate according to  
instructions of the department dur­
ing an entire rotation, under terms 
to be arranged bot ween the depart­
ment and himself. In some cases 
the acreage will be divided uip 
into plots to be treated w ith  differ­
ent manures in u sim ilar manner to 
those on the Rot llamas1 ted experi­
mental farm in England.
• • *
All that today remains of the cen­
tre and capital off tha famous (or 
infamous) Steamboat Mountain min­
ing camp of a year or tw o  ag i, is 
one' little  white spot 5,030 feet- up 
the mountainside, whiicfh marks the 
site of Greeniwalt and Stecvens’ cab­
in. In the YaH°y below are th e two 
townsites, one occupied by the 
large hotel oif. Still & , McDonald, 
and five sm aller buildings. Two 
miles further to the (south are Ray­
mond & M olnlyreS half!I. and four 
smaller shack A, standing ill a silent 
valley. The ' only district whore 
there neciim to V  may movement 1* 
at the Twenty-three Mile, where one 
may hear tin  oecuHijml boi in of a 
diMtant shot in one or the ini,nes 
near the mount a in t >p. Jt is hop 
ed that th) I n r l  wo.de of today will 
make a pernruu'Mii. m inin’: town for 
t,h<* nre. (keen,wait, tlr* author 
of the <vlubr".l.i>d Steamboat Maim 
tain rush and mh.er of Ur.) caiinp on 
a wholes 11 ) and s i >n l ifiic scale, com 
m ilted siuioiido last summer in 
California.
NEWS OF THE WORLD
A diamond weighing KHS carats 
has boondiHcovorcd in the Premier 
mine at Johan no s'lnnrg, S. A.
C ol. UooMovolt preserve* a p i  by of 
wiloncc and refills,«s to niilce any com 
moot on the, row.l/lt of the presiden­
tial elootioo.
The navul coulrt at 
has sentenced seventeen
Sebastopo 
sailors to
death and 191 to imprispninont for 
from four to eight yours at hard 
labour for instigating the mutiny in 
ItuHsian fleet.
m m m
Sarah Bernhardt was attacked by 
a bevir in the Crest* Mu nag eric in 
Liverpool cn Thurisday and had 
Harrow esicape from injury or death. 
The animal seized her and tore her 
fur garm ents before it was beaten 
off by employees.
A great sensation haw been caused 
in Melbourne by the disco very oif a 
leprous pensioner at the Melbourne 
Hospital. Su.cih easels are unknown 
in, Australia, and them  is miaich dis­
cussion as to where the afflicted per­
son will be isolated.
• • •
Californian p„lo p jnir.'s arc fetch­
ing high prices .111 L'hc East and in 
England, diuie to the fine showing 
they made laslt season against the 
visiting English team. Ten were 
recently sold in London, and three 
sold in the E ast fetcbeJ from $2,000
to $3,000 each,.,
■ v . •  m ■ ■
Andrew Carnegie will pay no 
personal ptnoperly tax  bo the city 
of New York this1 year. The iron 
master’s personal property was 
assessed at $10,000,000, but he 
appeared on Thursday before the 
president of the tax department and 
made affidavit that; th is was erro­
neous. Mr. Carnegie swore that 
the value of his effects' in the city 
did not exceed $3,500,000, while his 
debts aggregated $3,400,000. Ac­
cordingly the assessment against 
turn will be cancelled,
■ » ■ • m\
In the course of the next : few 
months- the British navy w ill be in 
possession oif the largest and m at 
powerful waterplame in the world. 
The mew maichine, which is in an ad­
vanced sta te  of construction, is the 
outcome 'Of experim ents extending 
over many months* It will be fitted 
with two Gnomn engines, each of 
140 horsepower, and there will be 
seating accommodations far five or 
six  persons, including the pilot. Il 
s intended that the machine shall 
be able to alight om and r ise . from 
both land and water.
Whatever the country’s  faults, 
Servia can give points to  the res! 
of Europe in> the generous provision 
made for travelers by the hotels. 
The Anglo-Saxon has an eternal 
grievance on the continent on ac­
count of the absence oif s ap in 
hotel bedrooms, but nut only does 
the Servian hotelkeeper provide pub­
lic soap, but public h iir  brushes, 
combs and clothes brushes. Some 
times there is even a public tooth­
brush in the rooms, and there is 
always a pair of slippers waiting for 
the traveler. • • . •
In a new hotel now in course cif 
construction in the West End of 
London, the Special novelty will be 
a smoking-room set apart far the 
use of ladies. “Thie need for such 
an apartment in a first-class hotel 
is very * great,” remarked the man­
ager of what w ill be th e biggest of 
London’s caravanserais. “The wo­
man who dees not sm ike is nowadays 
a rarity, and the Same comfort and 
privacy ame demanded for her : as 
have always been the privilege of 
the smoking man.' In my opinion 
the general use of tobacco in a 
more or less mild form ijs w:man’s 
signal of advancement. A dozen 
years ago otr. led? a lady who smok­
ed in a public restaurant Was star­
ed out of conmtcnance by people who 
seemed to imagine she was doing 
something rathor daring and 
naughty. Now every lady possesses 
her own ciganette oase. and, a match­
box gangling at th e end of her 
chatelaine is a necessity.”
C. N.R. CLOTHING W. G. 6  R. SHIRTS
THE PEOPLE’S STORE
The Evenings are Getting Cool, Eh?
OUR. STOCK OF
"Workingmen’s Wearing Apparel
CANNOT BE BEATEN.
Sheep-lined Coats at $ 4 .5 0  to $ 1 5 .0 0  
Mackinaws *' Carss M up to 42 oz. goods, from $5.50 tO $8-00
We are Sole Agents for Clarke’s Gloves and Mitts, the best
for the West.
Heavy Shirts of all kinds. W e h ave the best Melton at 
$2 .75  and $3 .00  in America. Loggers’ Stagged Shirts
$ 3 .0 0  to $ 4 .0 0
Underwear for Men Wkio Gare
Stanfield’s Blue Label. Stanfield’s Red Label These liiifcs are heavy arid; iried.
Hewson’s Blue Label. Hewson s Red Label man that curt be
suited herb we 
feel Borry.Watson’s Blue Label. Watson’s Red Label
Ceetee brand for the real fine lines, Australian Wool, Silk 
and Wool mixed, Camel Hair Combinations, Gold Fleece, 
both in combination and two piece.
We are always glad to show goods and compare quality and price all the way 
through. We want to sell you goods on their merits only.
Headquarters for the Economical Buyer
P. S. By Express, just arrived, all the very late 
in Hats; Tweeds, Derbys, Velours, Carters, Stetsons, 
Pecks, Buckley and many others. ”
This is not to advertise Rob Roy, Mc­
Intosh or any new Tangled Scotch idea, 
but rather to let you know that one of 
the nicest flavored, nicest eating, 
iest cooking and
is
McIn t o sh  r e d
W e have a heap of them, nicely sorted, graded,, wrapped and 
packed, and as this is about the latest date that you will be
able to get any
McINTOSH RET* APPLES
we ask you to not hesitate in placing your order. W e will 
sell them to you at $ 1 . 5 0  p e r  B o x  and guarantee them to 
satisfy your taste, whether raw, baked, stewed or in pie or
dumpling it
\ A
QUALITY AND SERVICE  
Our Watchwords
